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Workers for Haden Signs repaint the back of the day. The scoreboard stands at the south end of 
Double T scoreboard at Jones Stadium Thurs- the stadium atop the athletic offices. 

Incomplete Double T 

Some say pilot saved lives 
while pinned in wreckage 
By The Associated Press ed to passengers and rescuers while 

sandwiched between his chair and 
debris. 

DALLAS — The last survivor of 
Delta Flight 1141 reached by 
rescuers was the aircraft's pilot, 
who passengers say coaxed them 
out of the burning wreckage while 
pinned on his back beneath debris. 

Capt. Larry Lon Davis, 48, was 
listed in fair condition at Parkland 
Hospital Thursday, the day after 
the plane crashed on takeoff from 
Dallas-Fort Worth International 
Airport. 

Doctors said Davis will undergo 
surgery for back injuries sometime 
during the next week and prevented 
reporters from visiting him on 
Thursday. 

But Wednesday, as he waited to 
he freed from the tangled Boeing 
747, the 22-year Delta veteran talk- 

David Carmichael, a 35-year-old 
restaurateur from Monticello, Ark., 
said Davis told about 20 passengers 
to remain calm as they scrambled 
to get out of the plane near him. 

"The pilot's seat back was broken 
so that he was lying flat on his back 
with all this debris on top," Car-
michael said. "And the whole time 
he was saying, `Slow down, watch 
your step." 

"He was conscious, and he was 
hurting," said Cpl. Bill Taylor, a 
DFW firefighter. 

"All he did was save a few hun-
dred lives." 
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Raider Red gets new head, costume 
By DAWNA COWAN 
The University Daily 

Git your guns up, folks. Raider 
Red's jumped off his high horse and 
done got himself a new head. 

The new $1,366 foam rubber head 
weighs about 9 pounds, compared to 
the old papier mache head that 
weighed twice as much, Raider Red 
said. 

"The old head was restrictive and 
somewhat painful to wear," said 
Saddle Tramp President Steven 
Morrow. 

Morrow said the old costume pro-
vided the wearer with limited 
mobility. 

"The (new) overall costume 
makes it more comfortable and 
easy to move around more," he 
said. "Raider Red will be able to 
jump around." 

Raider Red also got new gray and 
white striped pants to go with the 
costume, he said. 

"They're what (cartoonist) Dirk 
West had originally conceived for 
Raider Red," he said. 

In addition to a new head and new 
pants, Raider Red also has new 
costume guns, he said. 

-They're made out of plastic, and 
they're a lot lighter," Raider Red 
said. "I can spin 'em on my fingers 

Raider Red 

easy." 
Raider Red's outfit includes a 

vest, a new white shirt, new boots 
and new holsters, he said. 

"The whole costume is new ex-
cept for the black cape," he said. 

The total cost for Raider Red's 
back-to-school look was $1,588, he 
said. 

The Saddle Tramps raised money 
to pay for Raider Red's new 
costume through donations and 
fund-raisers, Raider Red said. He 
said the Saddle Tramps are excited 
about the new Raider Red. 

"We think its got the potential to 
be the best mascot in the Southwest 
Conference," Red said. 

Red said he plans to increase the 
number of his personal ap-
pearances. His new look will add to 
Tech's already colorful sideline 
show, he said. 

Morrow said Raider Red has been 
a Tech tradition since the early 
1970s, when live mascots were 
restricted from traveling to out-of-
town games. As a result of the 
restriction, two Saddle Tramps 
created Raider Red. 

Morrow said Raider Red's old 
head will be preserved in some 
way, whether it be through the Arts 
and Sciences time capsule or in the 
Tech museum. The Saddle Tramp 

Association will decide the fate of 
the old Raider Red head. 

"You'll see Raider Red in public 
more and more with his new 
costume," Morrow said. 

Children and fans will have op-
portunities to have photographs 
taken with Raider Red at athletic 
events throughout the year. 
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Aircraft may have experienced 
engine trouble before taking off 
By The Associated Press Ironically, the same flight Thurs-

day from the same airport was 
aborted when the pilot detected a pro-
blem with his aircraft. Most of the 102 
passengers, including six survivors of 
the Wednesday crash, left about two 
hours later on another aircraft, Delta 
officials said. 

to review the tape again along with 
representatives from other agencies 
participating in the probe. 

At the crash scene Thursday, in-
vestigators and airline officials con-
centrated on a rear engine of the 
wrecked aircraft. 

GRAPEVINE — A cockpit recor-
ding of wrecked Delta Flight 1141 
showed the doomed aircraft may 
have been experiencing an engine 
malfunction as it tried to take off 
from Dallas-Fort Worth International 
Airport, federal investigators said 
Thursday. 

"Shortly after takeoff there was a 
sound from the stick shaker," Lee 
Dickinson, a National Transportation 
Safety Board member, said, referring 
to the yoke the pilot is holding. The 
device is not unlike the steering wheel 
of a car and the warning is an 
automatic response triggered by a 
problem, he said. 

"This indicates the plane may be 
approaching a point where it won't be 
able to fly," he said. "Shortly after 
that, there was some conversation 
about an engine problem." 

Thirteen people died Wednesday 
when the Boeing 727 crashed and 
burned on takeoff. 

Dickinson said the warning device 
did not necessarily mean there was 
an engine problem, however. "There 
could be several problems that could 
block a plane from taking off besides 
engine problems," he said. 

He would not elaborate on possible 
other problems, saying only, "In this 
case, we're talking about 
hydraulics." 

The information surfaced after 
safety board officials in Washington 
listened to the cockpit tape recording 
once. Dickinson said officials planned 

Funding approved for research at archeological site 
By GUY LAWRENCE 
The University Daily 

Funding for an archeological research facility project 
approved Wednesday will play an important role inter-
nationally in the research of early man, the director of 
the Texas Tech Museum said Thursday. 

The Texas Parks and Wildlife Department approved 
$2.48 million to fund construction of educational and 
research facilities at the Lubbock Lake Landmark ar-
cheological site, located north of Fourth Street on 
Quaker Avenue. 

Texas Tech Museum Director Gary Edson said the 
operation, a three-way agreement between Texas Tech, 
the city of Lubbock and the Texas Parks and Wildlife 
Department, clearly is important for Tech and Lubbock 
in terms of international research. 

Edson said the site is unique in the western 
hemisphere because the site has been occupied con-
tinuously for the past 11,500 years. He said the clarity in 
soil materials clearly defines the time periods. 

The site was discovered in 1936, Edson said, and 
several excavation projects since have been conducted 
at the 305-acre site, which is registered as a historic 
landmark. 

The Tech museum will serve as a depository for ar-
tifacts discovered at the site and will conduct research 
at the facility, Edson said. 

Evidence recovered at the sight — such as projectiles, 

Matt BrunworthiThe University Daily 

Historic words 

stone and bone tools and the use of fire and plant 
material — indicates that early inhabitants basically 
were hunters and gatherers, Edson said. 

He said 49 years worth of research of the site "has on-
ly scratched the surface." 

Groundbreaking for the construction will take place in 
October. The facility is targeted for completion in fall 
1989, in time to mark the 50th aniversary of the first ex-
cavation of the site. 

An international symposium on early man and 
research of early man also is being planned to mark the 
opening of the facility. 

The 10,000-square-foot facility will consist of an inter-
pretation center, a headquarters building, an 
auditorium, an educational facility and an exhibit of the 
lake, Edson said. 

In 1972, the Lubbock Lake Project was established 
under the direction of Tech to work toward the long-
term preservation of the site through Eileen Johnson, 
who was named director of the Lubbock Lake Land-
mark site. 

Johnson said research conducted at the site leads to 
the recognition of the site as a state and national ar-
cheological landmark. 

The museum will be responsible for the governance of 
the site, she said, while a state agency provides preser-
vation and protection the site. 

Lubbock agreed to lease the site to the state for $1 a 
year for 50 years. 

The Texas Parks and Wildlife Department approved $2.48 million 
to fund construction of an education and research facility at the 
Lubbock Lake Landmark archeological site. 

DPS estimates 35 people 
will die during Labor Day 
By LISA BURESH 
The University Daily 

The Texas Department of Public 
Safety (DPS) is urging motorists to 
exercise special care during the 
three-day Labor Day Weekend. 

DPS director Col. Joe Milner 
recommends that because of higher 
traffic volume, students who travel 
should take precautions to ensure 
safety during the holiday. 

The 78-hour Labor Day weekend 
begins at 6 p.m. today and continues 
through midnight Monday. 

"The motorists who comply with 
the speed limits, connect their safety 
belts and avoid driving while im-
paired by alcohol have the greatest 
chance of not having a traffic acci-
dent," Milner said. 

"We're estimating that this will be 
the lest Labor Day period for as many 
as 35 persons, who may be killed in 
traffic accidents," he said. 
"However, there will be additional 
troopers on patrol during the holiday 
weekend to provide maximum protec-
tion for the driving public." 

Lt. Paul Hoff, who is in charge of 
the safety education division at the 
Lubbock DPS office, said that on any 
holiday period, drinking is involved in 
traffic incidents. 
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Football frenzy 
The Texas Tech Red Raiders take 
on the University of North Texas 
Mean Green at 7 p.m. Saturday at 
Jones Stadium. 

The Red Raiders beat the Mean 
Green in 1985 with a convincing 
28-7 win. The Mean Green favors a 
wishbone 	formation 	offensively, 
while Tech has a strong passing 
team. 

A crowd of 25,000 is expected for 
the season opener. The game will 
be televised on a delayed basis by 
the Home Sports Entertainment. 

See story, page 10 
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"We're all for having a good time, 
but put a sober person behind the 
wheel," Hoff said. "There's no law 
against having a good time, but don't 
have a good time turn into tragedy 
because they put someone behind the 
wheel who should not be driving." 

Hoff advised motorists to designate 
a driver who will not drink during 
Labor Day activities. 

Hoff also advised people to wear 
seat belts and drive safely. 

DPS is supporting the national 
Drive for Life program sponsored by 
Mothers Against Drunk Driving 
(MADD). 

MADD officials are asking that peo-
ple do not drink and drive. 

Officials also suggest that those 
driving during the day on Saturday 
switch on their headlights in support 
of the MADD effort against drunk 
driving. 

"The troopers also will have their 
headlights on during this day, and 
they will be especially watchful dur-
ing the Labor Day period for drunk 
drivers," Milner said. 

DPS troopers will be patrolling in-
terstate highways as part of the Com-
bined Accident Reduction Effort 
(CARE) program with troopers of 
neighboring states. 
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20/20 Hindsight 
First week of fall semester proves political, aeronautic disaster 

Truly great leaders 
speak greatly, have 
great speechwriters 

The week just past has indeed been 
an interesting one. The start of school 
preluded a number of interesting, 
profound and — unfortunately —
tragic events on the news front. 

Today's column is the first in a 
series that will appear on the View-
point page every Friday. The column 
— as is noted above — is titled "20/20 
Hindsight." 

The format is, as you might guess, a 
week-in-review roundup that focuses 
on the week past's highlights and 
lowlights. 

This week's feature event, at least 
as far as Tech students were concern-
ed, was the ever-popular beginning of 
the fall semester. The ushering in of 
the fall semester is a perennial time 
of rush for fraternities and sororities, 
confusion for incoming freshmen and 
veteran Techsans alike and long lines 
at the bookstores, add/drop, the traf-
fic and parking office ... ad nauseum. 

Those who have attempted to add a 
few hours to their schedules un-
doubtedly have discovered that Texas 
Tech is doing healthy business this 
semester. Class upon class has been 
closed as student number limits are 
reached, sending line-weary so-
journers back and forth between their 
adviser's office and the add/drop 
miasma in the University Center Cor- 
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safer than automobile travel still 
seem to hold true. 

Turning to the national scene, the 
verbal barbs continued this week bet-
ween the Bush-Quayle and Dukakis-
Bentsen camps. 

Bush accused Dukakis of being 
weak on foreign policy and willing to 
make too many concessions to the 
Soviets, while Dukakis fired back that 
Bush's proposed tax changes amount 
to little more than "nest-feathering" 
for the rich. 

Vice presidential hopefuls Lloyd 
Bentsen and Dan Quayle took their 
own pot shots this past week, with 
Bentsen apparently scoring the more 
damaging hit on his younger counter-
part. Bentsen accused Quayle of the 
dreaded lack of experience, in-
sinuating that the young senator from 
Indiana might not be able to capably 
step into the presidency if he were 
called upon to do so. 

Such exchanges are all part of the 
American campaign process, but it 
would be refreshing to see the two 
candidates meet face-to-face in 
debate forum to hash out such issues 
instead of firing them long distance 
through the broadcast and print 
media. 

So goes this week's wrapup of the 
major events of the week. While the 
week may have seemed to be 
dominated by lowlights, there is a 
silver lining to be gleaned. 

The end of the week means the com-
ing of a three-day weekend for the 
Labor Day holiday. 

Have a rambunctious but safe 
weekend. 

Witnesses said the jetliner lifted off 
but that the 727's tail never seemed to 
gain proper takeoff attitude. Just 
after the plane became airborne, the 
tail section slammed back to the 
ground, exploded, and the plane burst 
into flames, witnesses said. 

Survivors of the crash speaking on 
national newscasts spoke of the pilot's 
valiant efforts to guide the plane back 
to a flat attitude — or angle parallel to 
the ground — before impact. 

The Dallas tragedy, by preliminary 
indications, is being blamed on 
mechanical failure. 

Another airline accident in Hong 
Kong Tuesday, in which a Chinese 
jetliner crashed into Victoria harbor 
after being unable to remain on a run-
way in the midst of a rain storm, 
points to the weather-related dangers 
of air travel. 

Survivors of the Dallas crash noted 
that the plane seemed to be experien-
cing a great deal of turbulence shortly 
before the crash. 

The week as a whole was one which 
those involved in aeronautics would 
rather forget. 

A mid-air collision at a U.S. Air 
Force base in Ramstein, West Ger-
many, Sunday claimed 46 lives and 
prompted West Germany to ban all 
aerobatic display shows at military 
bases in that country. 

The disasters must be kept in 
perspective, though. The loss of life is 
tragic indeed, but deaths in 
automobile accidents are every bit as 
tragic. Despite the high-profile 
publicity of airline — and aircraft in 
general — disasters, the much-quoted 
statistics indicating that air travel is 

onado Room. 
Despite the patience-testing 

waiting periods concurrent with the 
start of every fall semester, this fall's 
crop of Tech students have something 
to hold their chin up a little higher 
about. 

The president of their university, 
who announced his resignation May 
11, was chosen Aug. 9 by President 
Reagan as U.S. secretary of educa-
tion — at least until the end of the 
Reagan administration. 

While Tech President Lauro 
Cavazos's selection to the federal post 
may seem to many to be an issue that 
has been beaten into the ground, the 
importance for the university of such 
an event cannot be denied. 

Not every institution of higher 
education can boast of sending its 
chief executive from the head office 
straight to the circles of power in 
Washington. 

But enough of Tech's good fortune. 
Some entities — namely certain 
airlines — did not fare so well this 
week. 

On the state scene, Delta airlines 
was hammered Wednesday with its 
second air crash tragedy at the 
Dallas/Fort Worth airport in three 
years. 

Thirteen people died in the fiery 
crash of Delta flight 1141, which took 
place shortly after the Boeing 727 
lifted off a north/south DFW runway. 
The tragedy was lessened somewhat 
by the fact that the great majority of 
those aboard the airliner survived. 

Rescue workers at the scene, in 
fact, said the fact that so many sur-
vived the fiery melee was a miracle. 

After Governor Dukakis's great speech, George Bush absolutely had to 
make a great speech too. 

Everybody said so, at least everybody who could get access to a televi-
sion camera, and after you heard those TV-savvy guys and women an-
nounce George Bush would have to make the greatest speech he had ever 
made in his life, how could you have the cheek to disagree with them? 

Because they knew, didn't they? That's why they were on television. 
Because they knew. They knew when you had to make the greatest speech 
of your life. Knew when you could get by with a lesser speech, with maybe 
the fourth- or fifth-best speech of your life. 

Knew when you had to make a terrible speech because making a great 
one would be catastrophic. 

How about a slice-of-life vignette? 
"Do you agree with everybody else, Jason, that it's absolutely essential 

this week for George Bush to make the worst speech he's ever made in his 
life?" 

"You are reading my mind, Stepmore. As I said in the 1952 campaign 
after Adlai Stevenson made his third great speech in three days, unless 
Stevenson comes down from the oratorical heights and starts making 
speeches as bad as Eisenhower, he's doomed. And do you know why I said 
that, Stepmore?" 

do indeed, Jason. You enunciated he famous political principle that 
when you're running against a hero beloved by all humanity, everybody 
will get mad at you if you make speeches that make the hero's seem tenth-
rate." 

Enough vignette. Back to the Dukakis-Bush Greatest Speech of His Life 
competition: 

Yes, Bush met the test. Sure, you slept through it, but everybody with ac-
cess to a TV camera loaded up on caffeine, and afterward they all said it 
ws the greatest speech of Bush's life. 

Not one of the great speeches of all time. 
Just like Dukakis's great speech, not an all-time great speech, but still 

the greatest Dukakis ever made. 
Each man did what he had to do. Such performance spells "great 

candidate." 
Don't think that isn't bad news for America's enemies, especially 

liberals, whose failure to produce a single speech-maker capable of mak-
ing the greatest speech of his life under pressure gives ample proof of how 
far this nasty gang has drifted from — 

Can somebody toss me the cliche I'm looking for? ? from the 
mainstream, of course — how far this evil crowd has drifted from the 
mainstream. 

Why are these men, Dukakis and Bush, able to make the greatest 
speeches of their lives when the caffeine-packed people who enjoy access 
to television say they've got to do it? 

Because they have great speechwriters. Don't be coyly cynical, don't 
pretend you thought all along that the greatest speeches of their lives, 
which these two splendid candidates made when they had to, were written 
by the men who made them. Nobody is as unwised-up as that anymore. 

Greatest speeches of men's lives are written by professionals, by people 
who not only hold doctorates from Speechwriting A&M, but have spent 
years at the famous tax-deductible Loquacious Foundation mastering the 
art of writing the greatest speeches of people's lives. 

During World War II Winston Churchill, speaking in his own words, said, 
"Give us the tools, and we will finish the job." Nowadays great men say, 
"Give me the greatest speech of my life, and I will read it in a way that will 
knock the socks off the caffeine-soaked television speech appraisers." 

There are people, mean-spirited people, who sneer at our democratic in-
stitutions, saying, "If the speech is such a vital index to greatness, we 
ought to vote for the speechwriters instead of the people who read their 
words aloud to the wakeful hundreds of the caffeine-besotted." 

Nonsense? Of course. Greatness consists not in what a speech says, but 
in the performance its buyer gives while reading it off the Teleprompter. Is 
his cheek rouge enough? Is his eye contact fetching? 

And, of course, the central question: Does the candidate have the 
greatness to choose the one speechwriter who can write him the best 
speech of his life? Bush and Dukakis did. A lesser man might have erred, 
chosen a plagiarist, and opened the greatest speech of his life by thunder-
ing, "How long, 0 Catiline, will you continue to abuse our patience?" 

Baker is a syndicated columnist for the New York Times News 
Syndicate. 
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Dukakis: Bush played hooky during education cuts 
By The Associated Press 

George Bush, venturing into 
Michael Dukakis's backyard, ac-
cused his opponent Thursday of 
fighting efforts to clean up dirty 
Boston harbor. Dukakis attacked 
his rival's claims on education and 
asked "Where was George?" when 
school programs were being cut. 

"He was playing hooky," 
Dukakis said, answering his own 
question. 

The presidential candidates cam-
paigned at opposite ends of the 
country, each trying to take the of-
fensive and demonstrate that their 
fall campaign is near full swing 
well before the traditional Labor 
Day kickoff. A day after declaring 
himself to be a life-long en-
vironmentalist, the Republican 
nominee traveled to Massachusetts 
and took a boat tour of the harbor —
an event aimed at making its pollu-
tion problems an embarrassment 
for the governor. 

The vice president was encourag-
ed by a new poll showing his race 

nominee Lloyd Bentsen was on 
vacation in Wyoming. 

In Boston, Bush contended that as 
governor Dukakis opposed and 
delayed cleaning up the harbor and 
had sought permission from the En-
vironmental Protection Agency to 
delay a ban on dumping wastes in 
the harbor. 

Dukakis drafted papers seeking 
the delay in his first term, but it was 
his successor, Ed King, who actual-
ly filed the request in 1979. 

Bush said that in 1978 and in 1984, 
with Dukakis as governor, 
Massachusetts sought federal 
waivers for meeting secondary 
sewage treatment standards. 

"He did not want to meet the 
clean water requirements," Bush 
said. 

Dukakis campaigned at an 
Oakland public school gathering 
and linked the vice president to 
education program cuts during the 
Reagan administration. He ridicul-
ed Bush's vow to be "the education 
president" as an "election-year 
strategy." 

He said the Reagan administra- 

with Dukakis deadlocked even in 
Dukakis' home state, where he has 
won three terms as governor. 

"Two hundred years ago tea was 
spilled in the Boston harbor in the 
name of liberty," Bush said. "If tea 
were spilled in the Boston harbor to-
day, it would dissolve in the residue 
of my opponent's neglect and 
delay." 

Dukakis, ridiculing Bush's claims 
to be an environmentalist, said 
Bush was "one of the charter 
members of the environmental 
wrecking crew" of the Reagan 
administration. 

He also charged Bush had told 
California voters he opposed off-
shore oil drilling while telling Texas 
audiences he supported it. Dukakis 
said his own "environmental policy 
doesn't change with the time 
zones." 

Bush's running mate, Sen. Dan 
Quayle, was on a week-long trip 
through the South. In Little Rock, 
Ark., he said that despite his 
wealth, "I identify with people that 
need help." 

Democratic vice presidential 

tion eliminated remedial math and 
reading programs for 500,000 poor 
children, cut college loans and 
grant programs, and lectured 
teachers while cutting teacher 
retraining programs. 

"Where was George while all this 

was going on?" Dukakis said. 
"Where was the man who now says 
he wants to be the 'education presi-
dent?' He was playing hooky. He 
was nowhere to be found." 

Dukakis also attacked Bush on 
another front: the vice president's 
proposal for a cut in the capital 
gains tax, which he said would cost 
the country $40 billion in revenues 
over five years. 

He said those making over 
$200,000 a year could gain $30,000 
from the cut, "More than the 
average California teacher makes 
in a year, enough to allow some 
families to send their children to 
college in style." 

Dukakis faced embarrassing poll 
results in his home state, including 
a survey conducted for The Boston 
Herald that found Dukakis and 
Bush tied in the state at 42 percent 
each. The poll of 400 likely voters 
conducted Wednesday had a 5-point 
margin of error. 

A poll for the Herald in July found 
Dukakis leading by 14 percentage 
points. 

Bush 
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Airline sues 
individuals 
By The Associated Press 

Forest fires delay hunting season, continue to blaze in six states 
By The Associated Press Absaroka-Beartooth Wilderness have 

charred more than 90,000 acres and 
were only 31/2  miles apart. 

Yellowstone National Park re-
opened its south gate Thursday for 
the first time in almost two weeks, but 
elsewhere in the West officials took 
measures to keep hunters, fishers and 
campers out of the woods over Labor 
Day weekend. 

In eastern Oregon, officials banned 
recreational users from 3.8 million 
acres of state-protected forest and 
range land, effective today — the first 

"Down-canyon" wind blew the 
flames of the Storm Creek blaze 
through a 5.5-mile fire line that crews 
had spent four days building in rugg-
ed country, fire information officer 
Nick Tafoya said. 

day of the long holiday weekend. 
Already closed are 2.8 million acres of 
land in western Oregon. 

"The state needs to limit the risk of 
wildfire, and this has proven to be an 
effective way to do that," State 
Forester James E. Brown said. 

Last year, 10.3 million acres in 
western Oregon were closed to the 
public for 11 days because of extreme 
fire danger. In that period, fires 
blamed on human activities dropped 
from six to one a day, said Kathy Apl-
ing, a state forestry spokeswoman. 

Firefighters struggled to contain 
five major fires in the mountain 
ranges of Northern California. 

to the woods over the weekend: "Find 
some asphalt." 

Ten major fires burned in the state 
Thursday. 

One of two huge fires north of 
Yellowstone tore through a fire line 
late Wednesday and continued burn-
ing toward a dude ranch, fire officials 
in Montana said. 

"We've got major fires on both 
sides of the Silvertip Ranch," fire in-
formation officer Chris Comstock 
said Thursday. The Storm Creek and 
the Hellroaring Creek fires in the 

Fires also burned Thursday in Mon-
tana, Utah, Washington, Idaho and 
California. 

In Montana, the hunting season was 
scheduled to begin Thursday, but a 
reluctant state Fish and Game Com-
mission agreed — at the request of 
Gov. Ted Schwinden — to postpone 
the start of all hunting seasons until 
Sept. 16 because of the fire danger. 

The delay affected as many as 
75,000 hunters, state officials said. 

Schwinden had succinct advice for 
people who were thinking about going 

Finalist for Texas Racing Commission position drops from bid 
By The Associated Press 

FORT WORTH — American 
Airlines says it hopes lawsuits filed in 
three cities against individuals and 
companies will help end alleged 
abuses of the airline's AAdvantage 
frequent flier program. 

"We simply cannot tolerate this 
situation," said Lowell Duncan, vice 
president for corporate communica-
tions for American Airlines. 

Duncan said more lawsuits may be 
filed. 

"We have an obligation to our AAd-
vantage members who do abide by 
the rules and to our paying customers 
to put a stop to the practice," he said. 
Duncan said the complaints allege 
that millions of dollars in revenue are 
being lost due to sale and barter of 
AAdvantage awards. 

The seven-year-old program's rules 
specify that customers earning free 
trips and benefits cannot sell their 
tickets to others. Members may give 
awards to anyone they choose, but the 
airline has repeatedly reminded peo-
ple that the awards can not be sold, 
purchased or bartered. 

The lawsuits were filed Thursday in 
Fort Worth against Texas Traveller, 
in Salt Lake City against Platinum 
World Travel and The Coupon Con-
nection; and in New York against 
American Coupon Exchange. The 
companies do major business in buy-
ing awards from frequent fliers and 
selling them to others. 

In all three suits, American has 
asked for an injunction to stop the 
defendants from purchasing and sell-
ing bartering of brokering AAdvan-
tage frequent flier bonus mileage. 

American filed a similar lawsuit 
Tuesday in Fort Worth against Texas 
Budget Flights and the travel 
agency's owners, Curtis R. Sweeten 
and Tonya K. Sweeten, both of Plano, 
the Fort Worth Star-Telegram 
reported. 

"AAdvantage has always been seen 
as a way to reward our best 
customers for flying American," 
Duncan said. "It's been a very suc-
cessful marketing program, building 
brand loyalty and helping us establish 
long-term relationships. We feel that 
a person who purchases an award is 
not a part of that relationship and has 
no right to fill one of our seats without 
paying us for it." 

everyone feels we don't want to go 
with one." 

from the list of finalists because his 
family wished to remain in New 
Mexico. 

Acevedo, 47, has been owner and 
president of a homebuilding firm in 
that state since 1977. 

Fisher said Acevedo was the first 
person interviewed by the staff, in Ju-
ly, and "he was looking forward to 
working with us." 

Acevedo worked for the American 

AUSTIN — Another finalist for ex-
ecutive secretary of the Texas Racing 
Commission has withdrawn, leaving 
only one, the commission announced 
Thursday. 

Nancy Fisher, commission deputy 
secretary, said G.A. Acevedo of Santa 
Fe, N.M., had withdrawn his name 

Totalisator Co. from 1963 to 1977, at 
race tracks in Arizona, Colorado, 
California, New Mexico and Mexico. 
The company leases and services 
pari-mutuel equipment. 

On Aug. 9, finalist Terence 
Dunleavy accepted a position similar 
to the Texas job with the Wisconsin 
Racing Commission. Dunleavy, 30, of 
Palos Park, Ill., had been interim ex-
ecutive director and general counsel 

Fasulo has worked for the Florida 
Division of Pari-mutuel Wagering 
since 1982 and has been director of 
operations since 1987. Before that he 
was an investigator. 

He also has been a counselor-child 
abuse specialist in Florida and a 
financial planner in Arizona. 

for the Illinois Racing Board. 
The only remaining finalist is An-

thony Fasulo, 48, of Deerfield Beach, 
Fla., 48, but that does not necessarily 
mean he will get the job, according to 
Ms. Fisher. 

She said the staff would review the 
78 applications for the job, and pre-
sent more than one name to the rac-
ing commission. "I don't know a solid 
number — two, three or four — but 

Good Grief Good News. 
The TI-65 Technical 
Analystrm Offers all the 
built-in functions of the 
TI-60, plus a stopwatch 
/timer, eight physical con-
stants, decision program-
ming (if...then) capabilities  
and 100 programming steps 
for repetitive calculations. 

a, 

The T1-60 Advanced 
Scientific Features such built- . 
in functions as hexadecimal 
/octal coversions, integration 
using Simpson's rule, statistics 
(including linear regression), 
trend line analysis and metric to 
English conversions. There are 
also 84 programming steps for 
repetitive calculations. 

The T1.95 PROCALCY" Our most powerful, top-of-the-line 
advanced scientific features 8K RAM and a full range of scientific, 
mathematical and statistical functions. It uses redefinable function 
keys to provide easy access to 200+ functions with menu-like win-
dows and has a flexible file management system to conveniently 
store programs and data. The 11-95 offers optional accessories such 
as Solid State SoftwareTM cartridges for Mathematics, Statistics, and 
Chemical Engineering, and 8K Constant MemoryTm cartridge, a 
portable printer and a cassette interface. 

TI designed its advanced 
scientific calculators to 
help cut science and 
engineering problems 
down to size. 

It takes more than an ordinary 
calculator to help make an extra-
ordinary future scientist or 
engineer. 

TEXAS 
IN STRU M E NTS 

keys and simple keyboard layouts. 
This helps you concentrate on real 
problem solving, instead of solving 
the mysteries of a complex 
calculator. 

With all the demands your ad-
vanced courses place on you, you 
need the help of an advanced 
scientific calculator from TI. 
Copyright © 1988 T1 

Ti's advanced scientific calcula-
tors—the TI-60,11-65 and the 
TI-95 PROCALC—were designed 
with all the right scientific 
mathematical and statistical func-
tions you'll need to get ahead in 
school and in your career. 

These powerful calculators were 
carefully created to be easy to use. 
They feature large, color-coded 

IH0007 
TM Trademark of Texa:. Instruments Incorporated 
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WARM UP YOUR DORM!! 

DISCOVER the Magic on 34th Street 

Explore rooms bursting with surprises, country 

decor, gifts, antique furniture, and goodies 

that will warm up any room. Bring a Friend, its 

fun! 

Bridal Gifts and Registry 
West Texas' Most Exciting Antique & Gift Shop 

THE  COTTAGE 
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	ONLY Newly 

Remodeled Fitness Center 

With The Largest Free 

Weight Facility in Lubbock! 

RED RAIDER SPECIAL 
Unlimited tanning and use of our newly 

expanded fitness center. 
(this offer is good for a limited time only) 

Texas Tech's Exclusive- 
Fitness Center 

CALL IMMEDIATELY 
3501 50th 	 796-0227 

1TI's Texas Tech's way to 
keep in touch with the world. 

Features including Operator 
assistance, immediate credit 
for wrong numbers and 
international long distance 
make Ti] the wise choice. 

For quality, service and value, 
1TI's well worth your money 

for efficient long distance 
ser vice. Now you know why Texas 

Tech is talking long 
distance... 
It's for you! 

Transamerica Telecommunications, Inc. 

747-1313 
Come by our table at the University Center for more 

information on how you can receive FREE Long Distance 
Service! 

Malaysian students begin education 
at home, graduate from U.S. colleges 

Mala sia 
By TRACI PEDERSEN 

The University Daily 

A special program that allows 
foreign students to complete the 
first two years of undergraduate 
study at American universities in 
Malaysia before traveling to the 
United States has been a great suc-
cess, a Texas Tech professor says. 

"Malaysian students were very 
receptive to western teaching," 
said Lloyd Lumpkins, a visiting lec-
turer in the college of architecture. 
"Most of them wanted to come to 
the U.S." 

The program allows Malaysian 
students to begin collegiate studies 
in American universities in their 
home country for two years with the 
provision that the remaining two 
years are completed at consortium 
universities in the United States. 

Lumpkins taught from January 
1986 to this August at the 
government-sponsored Institute 
Tech Mara in Malaysia, a program 
sponsored by the Texas Interna-
tional Consortium (TIC). 

American universities provide 
the basic courses — business, 
economics, computer science and 
English — as well as core courses 
required in specific fields of study. 
Several Texas schools participate 
in the TIC program, including Tech, 
the University of Houston, the 
University of Texas at Austin and 
Texas A&M University. The 
Maryland and Illinois state consor-
tiums also have participated in the 
program. 

Malaysian students who complete 

Lumpkins said western influence 
was apparent in all phases of 
Malaysian life, including music, 
clothes and television. Some 
citizens of the country insist, 
however, that the government tries 
to limit that influence. 

"The businesses were construc-
ting a lot of buildings inspired by 
the West," he said. "The govern-
ment was saying, 'Let's build 
buildings, but with modem eastern 
influence."' 

two years of study will enroll at 
specified American universities. 

Although the university in 
Malaysia where he taught 
resembles major American univer-
sites, Lumpkins said, "It does not 
compare with Tech. 
-There were large rooms with no 

air conditioning and large ceiling 
fans," he said. "Most of the time, 
we had to keep the windows opened. 
This didn't work very well when it 
rained." 

Although facilities were less than 
desirable, Lumpkins said students 
performed above his expectations. 

"There was no difference bet-
ween their perceptions of architec-
ture," he said. "However, in my 
view, the first-year students were 
more artistic in their approach to 
the projects." 

One major problem with the TIC 
system, Lumpkins said, is educa-
tional recognition. 

"The government sponsored the 
students to study through the pro-
gram, but when they returned, the 
country would not recognize a 
foreign degree." 

Malaysia is south 
of China, just 
below Vietnam. 
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El Paso desert slayings case nears end 
By The Associated Press bodies were found buried in the desert 

of northeast El Paso during a five-
month period. 

The victims varied in age from 14 to 
23. They were found buried in shallow 
graves within a half-mile of each 
other near the city's outskirts. The 
first two bodies — those of Maria 
Rosa Casio, 23, of Addison, and of 
Karen Baker, 20, of El Paso — were 
found near each other in a pile of dirt 
and trash near some sagebrush. 

After police dogs found the bodies of 
El Pasoans Desiree Wheatley, 15, and 
Dawn Smith 14, on Oct. 20, police said 
they believed a serial killer might be 
responsible for the killings. They 
formed a task force whose members 
have interviewed more than 400 
witnesses from Utah to Florida to 
Mexico, Drollinger said. 

EL PASO — El Paso police believe 
they are missing just one piece of in-
formation that may lead to an arrest 
in connection with the slayings of six 
young women whose bodies were 
found buried in the desert. 

The first of the bodies was found 
almost a year ago, but police have so 
far charged no one in the slayings. 

"There is a bit of information out 
there we need, and if we get it, that 
could mean the end of this case," 
Capt. Greg Drollinger said, declining 
to be more specific about the piece of 
evidence. 

On Sept. 4, 1987, some water utility 
employees spotted the first two of six 
young women whose decomposed 

Later, the bodies of two more El 
Paso women were found buried in the 
desert. The body of Angelica Frausto, 
17, was found last Nov. 3, and Ivy 
Williams, 23, on March 14. 

More than 50 people have been con-
sidered suspects, but the number of 
suspects has since been trimmed to 
less than 10, said Sgt. Ramiro Gomez, 
who is in charge of the six-man task 
force. 

Investigators refuse to name any 
suspects or say exactly how many 
there are. 

"We are not always interested in 
telling people what direction our in-
vestigation is taking," said Droll-
inger, who oversees the Criminal In-
vestigations Division. "We need to be 
cautious because we are trying to 
build the strongest case possible." 

Student in ICU 
Texas Tech student Raul Mar-

tinez, a senior English major, suf-
fered a possible break of his 
seventh vertebra in a collision in 
which he struck a Tech van 
Wednesday, according to his 
sister, Grace Codd. 

Martinez is in the intensive care 
unit of Lubbock General Hospital 
awaiting a possible vertebra 
operation, Codd said. 

Martinez was unconscious when 
EMS took him to the hospital about 
10:30 a.m. Wednesday and remain-
ed in serious condition Thursday, 
according to hospital personnel. 

Tech Department of Police Ser-
vices reports indicate Martinez 
was bicycling northbound in the 
1200 block of Akron Avenue. He 
struck the sliding door on the 
passenger side of a Tech van. 

Dallas Christians protest movie 
By The Associated Press 

DALLAS — About 1,000 Christians 
protested the first Dallas showings of 
"The Last Temptation of Christ" at 
the movie's first sellout showings in 
Dallas, and a smaller group protested 
the protesters. 

"They're a pretty good group of 
people," said Dallas Police Sgt. Ray 
Beaudreault, in charge of a tactical 
squad at the AMC Prestonwood 5 
Theater in far North Dallas, where 
the show began Wednesday. 

"They had opposing viewpoints," 
he said. -It's just democracy in 
action." 

A beefed-up private security force 
helped Beaudreault and nine other 
Dallas police officers make sure 
nothing got out of hand. 

Police reported no incidents. 
The vast majority of the protesters 

opposed the film, including a group of 
several hundred from one church, 
Christ for the Nations, located in the 
Dallas neighborhood of Oak Cliff. 

Russ Houck, a talk show host on an 
area Christian radio station, said: "It 
(the protest) allowed people to stand 
up for him (Jesus). It allowed the peo-
ple who produced this kind of trash to 
realize we're not going to take it 
anymore." 

But some people opposed the 
protesters. 

Among them was Richard Haskell, 
a self-described evangelist. 

Haskell began preaching the vir-
tues of the movie to the crowd: 

"I believe that the movie tried to 
portray the human side of Jesus," he 
said. "The movie shows him in temp-
tation, but it does not show him in sin. 
I'm trying to tell people, don't sit in 
judgment on a movie you haven't 
seen." 

Roses 



Recruiters bolster enrollment 
By GUY LAWRENCE 

The University Daily 

Enrollment increases experienc-
ed by Texas Tech this year may be 
the result of efforts by the Office of 
New Student Relations, the office's 
assistant director said Tuesday. 

Melissa Postnikoff, assistant 
director of the Office of New Stu-
dent Relations, said the staff feels 
partly responsible for increased ad-
missions to Tech. 

She said all recruiters are Tech 
alumni and contribute special en-
thusiasm when promoting the 
university. The image recruiters 
project is remembered by high 
school students, she said. 

"It takes real enthusiastic people 
to go out and preach the gospel (of 
Texas Tech)," Postnikoff said. 

High school seniors are forced to 
make decisions that are "life-
changing and very emotional ones 
... the students are so excited about 
this part of their life," Postnikoff 
said. 

Recruiters will begin the travel 
season Sept. 19 and will stay on the 
road through mid-December. Dur-
ing the nine- to 10-week road trips 
across Texas, recruiters will be 
competing with other institutions. 

Postnikoff said recruitment 
among high school students is in-
tense because students have 140 in-
stitutions of higher education to 
choose from in Texas, including 
junior colleges, community col-
leges and vocational schools. 

Postnikoff said representatives of 
Tech will spend a couple of weeks in 
Dallas and Houston, visiting every 
high school in the two cities. 

She said market research 
methods are used to determine 
which areas of Texas are "big 
draw" areas for Tech. 

She said about 25 percent of the 
students who come to Tech are 
from the Dallas-Fort Worth area. 

Staff members in the Office of New Student Relations are, top 

from left, Keith Whitfield, Troy Johnson, Marlene Hernandez, 

and, and bottom from left, Melissa Postnikoff, Marty Grassel and 

Lin Carter. 

Central Texas is a weak area for 
recruitment, she said. 

She said Tech recruiters use an 
even-minute slide show in the 
presentation which dispels some of 
the misconceptions high school 
students may have about West 
Texas and Tech. 

"The slides show them that there 
are trees on campus and beauty in 
West Texas," Postnikoff said. 

She said recruiters spend 13-hour 
work days while they are on the 
road. They fly home on Fridays on-
ly to get ready to fly out again on 
Mondays. 

Over a two-year period, Tech 
recruiters will have visited every 
high school in Texas. 

Postnikoff said high school 
counselors are an important link to 
high school students because they 
make sure recruitment material is 
available to the students. 

Building good relationships with 
counselors determines how 
counselors promote Tech, she said. 

Although Tech is attempting to 
resolve an image problem, 
Postnikoff said the problem may be 
self-perception. 

Red Raider recruiters 

HEAD 'EM UP 
MOVE 'EM OUT 
AND WE'LL 
MOVE YOU IN! 
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HomeWAT$ 
LETS YOU 

CALL A HALT 
TO BIG 

LONG-DISTANCE 
BILLS 

Without Staying Up Late, Waiting for the Weekend 

or Watching the Clock. 

NTS Communications has a new way for you to get high-quality, cost-

efficient Wide Area Telecommunications Service (WATS1 right there in your 

dorm or apartment and talk for just pennies a minute whenever you want to 

—just like business customers do. 

It's called HomeWAT$. And, if you're spending S25.00 or more a month on 

long-distance, it might just be the break you've been looking for. 

HomeWAT$ features 1= dialing to all 50 states with no time-of-day 

restrictions, 3-second incremental billing and the same quality and service NTS 

customers have come to expect. Plus you can take advantage of rates that are 

up to 31.6% less than standard NTS rates: 

Day Evening Night/Weekend 

TEXAS 2687 1498 1498 

U.S.  2369 1398 1098 

Rates do not apply to travel, international w operator assisted calls Prices subject to PUC 
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To take advantage of HomeWAT$, a monthly fee of $5.00 plus your per 

minute charges will be included in your NTS bill. 

If you're not an NTS customer and would like more information about the 

entire system, including HomeWAT$ and how it can help you call a halt to big 

long-distance bills, call NTS Communications at 762-4566 today. 
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U.S. begins task of removing rockets 
from anti-missile European countries 

By The Associated Press 

FRANKFURT, West Germany —
Five years after West Europeans took 
to the streets in massive anti-missile 
protests, the United States on Thurs-
day began removing its intermediate-
range rockets in accordance with a 
superpower treaty signed last year. 

A truck convoy hauled nine Per-
shing 2 missiles from a base near 
Stuttgart, and U.S. officials said they 
would remove the remaining 420 

Manfred Woerner to promise 
residents that Heilbronn would be the 
first site from which missiles would 
be removed. 

U.S. Navy Cmdr. Gerry Ryan of 
European Command Headquarters in 
Stuttgart told The Associated Press: 
"It's the first time that U.S. 
intermediate-range missiles have 
been withdrawn in Europe. 

"The remainder of the U.S. Army 
European-based, intermediate-range 
nuclear missiles are scheduled to be 
removed over a 36-month period," he 
added. 

Moment's Notice 
The Soviet Union began removing 

its missiles from Czechoslovakia and 
East Germany in February, before 
the U.S. Senate had ratified the 
treaty. 

East Germany's official news agen-
cy ADN said in March that the Soviets 
had completed the removal of all 54 
shorter-range SS-12 missiles, but said 
nothing about the 53 SS-23 missiles 
also covered by the treaty. 

The official Czechoslovak news 
agency CTK reported in July that all 
of the 39 SS-12 shorter-range missiles 
based in that country had been 
removed in February and March. 

medium- and shorter-range missiles 
from Western Europe in the next 36 
months. 

"This is an important event in post-
war history," West German govern-
ment spokesman Friedhelm Ost told 
a news conference in Bonn. 

The stationing of the missiles had 
sparked huge protests in Western 
Europe, including a coordinated 
demonstration in several cities that 
drew hundreds of thousands of people 
in October 1983. Deployment of the 
missiles began the following month. 

But the anti-missile fervor waned, 
and by the time President Reagan 
and Soviet leader Mikhail S. Gor-
bachev signed their treaty banning 
intermediate-range nuclear missiles 
in December, only a handful of pro-
testers was still active in West 
Germany. 

A group of anti-missile activists 
who came to witness the removal ap-
plauded as the 15 U.S. Army trucks 
carrying the missiles left the 
Heilbronn site in southern Germany, 
about 35 miles north of Stuttgart. 

A rocket motor explosion at 
Heilbronn in January 1985 killed three 
U.S. soldiers and injured 16 others. 
West German news reports said the 
accident led then-Defense Minister 

BSA 
The Black Student Association will sponsor a 

dance from 8 p.m. to midnight Sunday in the 
University Center ballroom. For more informa-
tion contact Don Rolf at 742-2020. 

SHPE 
The Society of Hispanic Professional 

Engineers will meet at 7 p.m. Tuesday in 205 in-
dustrial engineering building. For more infer-
mation contact Oscar J. Mendez. 

FINANCE ASSOCIATION 
The Tech Finance Association concludes its 

membership drive from 8 a.m. to noon today in 
the business administration building rotunda. 
For more information contact Bobby Bulham at 
797-6438. 

MARKETING ASSOCIATION 
The Tech Marketing Association will begin its 

membership drive from B a.m. to 3 p.m. Tues-
day in the business administration building 
rotunda. The drive will continue through Sept. 
9. For more information contact Sheri Morris at 
792-5376. 

Campus Briefs 

Parking areas to be closed for ballgame 
RAIDERETTES 

The Texas Tech Raiderettes are in need of a 
highly qualified, experienced dancer for a 
director position. Upperclassmen, faculty or 
staff are preferred. For more information on 
applying, contact Melissa Postnikoff at 
742-1480. 

BD 
The Institute of Business Designers will meet 

at 7 p.m. Tuesday in Ill home economics 
building. For more information contact Laura 
Queen at 794-6951. 

Because of the Texas Tech football game against the University of 
North Texas, certain parking areas must be cleared by 8 a.m. Saturday. 

The band parking lot, the north coliseum lot from row H east to the 
stadium and the south side auditorium lot from row F east to the stadium 
all must be cleared by the designated time, according to the Traffic and 
Parking Office. 

The first double row and half of the second double row of parking 
closest to the stadium going south-north from Sixth Street to Fourth 
Street also must be cleared. Those spaces have red numbers painted on 
the curb to indicate reserved parking for all home games. 

iNZ--WAfie 
OF CULTURE SHOCK 

Within 24 hours, you can have 35 channels of movies, music. comedy. 
news and more by subscribing to basic cable. At $13.55 plus lox per 

month, it's affordable. And when you use our coupon in The Word. it's 
fast. So fast in fact, we have to warn you.  With so much entertainment 

right at your fingertips, you may experience a little culture shock 

4111,"" Call 793-7481 
••• 

Cox Cable Lubbock 
See our coupon in The Word for 1-day installation 

ENROLL NOW!!! 
Student Insurance Program 

• Major Medical Hospitalization 
• New and Improved Coverage 

Pick—Up Free Brochure in 
the Student Association Office 

2nd Floor University Center 

For more information call 793-8826 
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Tech profs to take part in poll 
By AUDRA SPRAY 
The University Daily 

survey to see what the public knows 
and thinks about the educational 
reforms," Mehaffie said. "We are 
interested in determining the 
public's attitude about the educa-
tional reforms and to what extent 
the reforms are effective." 

He said the survey will include 
topics such as smaller class sizes, 
the no-pass/no-play provision, bet-
ter and equal financing for schools, 
teaching techniques and re-
quirements for teacher evaluations. 

"It's hard to say a singular thing 
is the biggest problem in Texas 
education today, but it's probably 
achievement," Mehaffie said. 

Mehaffie defined achievement as 
students making A's and B's and 
doing well on assessment and stan-
dardized tests. 

Four Texas Tech professors will 
participate in a poll this fall to 
evaluate Texas residents' 
knowledge and opinions of educa-
tional reforms, said Gerald Parr, a 
member of the Center for Ex-
cellence in Education Research. 

House Bill 72, which was passed 
by Texas legislators in July 1984, 
resulted in major changes in the 
state educational system. Shamus 
Mehaffie, an associate professor of 
secondary education and a member 
of the research team, said most 
Texans are unaware of many of the 
provisions implemented under the 
reform. 

"No one has done a statewide 
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Stadium seats to be on first-come, first-served basis 
By DAWNA COWAN 
The University Daily 

1988 Football Ticket Reservations 

Individual 
Season Student Game Opponent 

"I want to encourage students to 
cooperate with one another at the 
games," he said. 

Woodard challenged students to be 
on time for every game and stay until 
the final gun. 

Drawing tickets before football 
games is a thing of the past, says Stu-
dent Association President Shayne 
Woodard. 

Student coupons purchased in 
coupon packets now are general ad-
mission tickets, Woodard said. 
Students can bring coupons to the 
gate and sit where they want within 
designated areas. 

Section 20 is reserved for the Saddle 
Tramps, and a portion of section 21 is 
reserved for the Tech band. Sections 
22, 23, 24, 120 and rows one through 27 
of section 122 are completely open for 
students. 

"Seating will be on a first-come, 
first-served basis," Woodard said. 

Gates at the stadium will open an 
hour and a half before kickoff. 

He said students seem to be pleased 
with the new seating procedure. 
Students who didn't draw seats on 
time last year couldn't go to the 
games, he said. This year no one has 
to draw, and everyone with a coupon 
can attend the games. 

Block seating, which includes rows 
28 through 45 of section 122 and all of 
section 121, will not be used at the 
game with the University of North 
Texas, Woodard said. Organizations 
will be able to obtain block seating in 
the same manner as in previous years 
at the next home game. Mark Harken/The University Dail 
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Call Us! 763-3030 792-3816 
Lubbock 	803 University 	 4931 Brownfield Hwy. 

Hours: 
Sun.-Thurs. 4pm-1am 
Fri.-Sat. 4pm-2am 

$4.99 Special! 
I Get one medium one topping pizza for ONLY $4.99! 
! 	Prices do not include tax. Not good with 

any other offer or coupon. Expires 9/16/88. 
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How do you feel about President Lauro Cavazos's nomination as U.S. secretary of education? 

Sheryl Cheatham 
I think it's a great honor for him 

to be nominated for that posi-

tion, and I think that it shows 

great representation for Texas 

Tech not only for the school but 

for the students as well. 

I think it's great for the campus 

and for the university, and it will 

promote a positive image for 
Tech. 

It gives Texas Tech something 

to boast about, and I think it 

says a lot about the quality of 

education at Texas Tech. 

Bobby Gilley 
If it was done out of Cavazos' 

qualifications, then I support 

President Reagan's decision. 

But if it was done to help 

George Bush's campaign with 

Hispanics, then I don't support 

it. 

Kelly Schmidt 
It really came as a shock to me 

when I heard about it. It's really 

exciting to me because it gives 

us a chance here in Texas to 

have a voice in what happens in 

the education system in the 

United States. 
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ALL INTERESTED WOMEN ARE INVITED 
TO ATTEND: 

INFORMATIONAL: September 8th at 7:00 p.m. UC Coronado Room 
S 

OPEN HOUSE: September 9th from 10:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. 
September 10th from 10:00 a.m. to 3..00 p.m. 

in UC Mesa Room lS 
s ••• 

SKIT PARTIES: September 9th at 8:30 p.m. 
at the Gamma Phi Beta Lodge-Greek Circle 
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Add/drop: too simple to be difficult 

The most tedious, depressing, and utterly frustrating 
experience has been given the most simple name: 
add/drop. This must be the biggest misconception on 
the Texas Tech campus, next to the one about people 
actually "studying" in the basement of the library. 
Add/drop. Say it. "Ad-drawp." (Very good.) It sounds 
too easy, too immediate. 

Welcome to the real world. For those who have never 
had the privilege of experiencing this event, I shall let 
you know what add/drop is all about. And remember, 
I'm not only the spokesperson, I'm also a customer. 

Upon entering the room filled wall-to-wall with 
students sprawled all across the floor, I proceeded to 
search for the list I was to sign so the counselor might 

identify me when he could help me. I felt as though I 
was entering a doctor's office full of deathly ill 
students, all suffering from the same painful illness. 
Some sleeping, some panting restlessly, some reading 
The University Daily and other publications, they were 
desperately engaged in any type of activity to pass the 
time. Their eyes lit up with anxiety and hope each time 
a counselor opened the door to call another person. 

For all students but one, this roll call means more 
dreadful waiting. But for that one lucky son of a $#?%!, 
who has served his sentence, meeting with the proba-
tion officer, otherwise known as the academic adviser, 
means freedom — and classes. 

For some, waiting isn't quite so unpleasant. They 
make use of the wasted time by "making time." Each 
time a new member of the waiting crew enters the cell 
and is given a number, the residents examine the new, 
fresh meat and, if suitable to taste, residents often 
relocate to be stationed closer to the newcomer. 

For that fortunate fellow who has done his time and 
is free to wander aimlessly across the campus, with 
hunger for life on his face, quick and light steps at his 
feet and relief in his voice, he has but one thing to say: 
"I'm outta here!" 

Gabriella 
Minotti 

On The Scene Writer 
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pow! Comic books still pack a punch 
• with many faithful collectors 

By TIM WEINHEIMER 
The University Daily 

THE FAR SIDE by Gary Larson 

Allan Pose/The University Daily 

Comic classics 

Sid Deavours, owner of Star Books and Comics in Lubbock, 
displays some of the more popular comics he sells to collectors. 
Buying and collecting comics is big business; a single copy can cost 
as much as $25,000, but the average comic book still costs about 
$1. 

"Holy cow, Batman, people still col-
lect comic books!" 

"That's a remarkable discovery, 
Robin." 

According to Sid Deavours, owner 
of Star Books and Comics in Lubbock, 
comic book collectors still are out 
there in full force, ranging from 
6-year-olds to people in their 50s. 

"In fact, the average age of most 
comic book readers is 20 years old," 
Deavours said. "Comic books have 
been forced to grow up with their 
readers by taking on an adult 
nature." 

The popular comics of the '80s in-
clude "The X-Men," "Wolverine" 
and "The Punisher," according to 
Deavours. "The X-Men" began 
publishing in the early '80s while 
"The Punisher" goes back to the ear-
ly '70s. 

"'The Punisher' originated as a 
Rambo in his own time," Deavours 
said. "He believes in taking law en-
forcement to the extremes." 

Recent issues of popular comics 
cost anywhere from $1 to $5. 
However, if you are interested in 
classic comics starring Superman, be 
prepared to pay anywhere from 
$25,000 to $30,000 for Action Comics 
dating to the late 1930s. 

"Many classic issues have been 
declared an investment book," 
Deavours said. "Superman and Ac-
tion Comics have reached publication 
of up to 400 issues." 

Not only have comic books taken on 
a mature story line, they have begun 
to follow a novel style, Deavours said. 
British writers, such as Alan Moore, 
have put imagination and plot into 
these comic books giving characters 
emotion and human-like features, he 
said. Moore may be known best for 
creating the Swamp Thing in 1983. 

According to Deavours, these adult 
comics do not just follow an action se-
quence but also have a story line and 
may be as large as 150 pages or more. 

"Unfortunately, in recent years, 
comic books in larger cities have fac- 
ed problems of censorship dealing 
with profanity and pornography," he 

the world of Japanese and European 
education. 

"Japanese use comics as a formal 
teaching tool to express viewpoints," 
Deavours said. "It is considered an 
art form." 

Europeans strive for detail in their 
graphics, he said, while the Japanese 
work toward weekly mass 
production. 

"Hey! What have I told you kids about screwing 
around in front of that window? 

MORE FACTS OF NATURE: As part of nature's way 
to help spread the species throughout their 

ecological niche, bison often utilize a behavior 
naturalists have described as "ballooning!' 

said. 
Deavours said that not only do the 

writers do well in this profession, but 
a growing number of famous artists 
have jumped into the scene, perfec-
ting graphics and bringing character 
drawings and designs up to date. 

Comics, or rather graphics, have 
enhanced not only the entertainment 
industry but have taken their place in 

S 

I 
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Dairy Queen/Tech 
32 oz Mug 

and expandable Car Caddy 
Comes in a choice of 

• Tea 	• Sprite 

• Coca Cola • Crystal Light 

• Root Beer • Country Time 

• Dr. Pepper 	Lemonade 

• Brady's Special Cherry Lime 

Available at all Brady Dairy Queens 

Only 
$1 59 

Refills 
Only 59( Schaefer 

Reg. & Light 
(r, Beer 

1 e■:it:: $726 

24-12 oz. cans 

Busch Natural 

24- i 2 oz. cans 

Budweiser 
Reg & Light 

Beer 

$1176 

24-12 oz. cans 

f-or KEG Information ( 

745-7919 Tahoka Hwy. 
7621 951 Old Canyon Rd. 

PRICES EFFECTIVE THROUGH 

9 2 88 thru 9 5.88 
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Solid Gold Thundercats 

Dennis 

Wizards 

Pound Pup 
Intl Sunday 

J Robinson 

In Touch Jerry Falwell (6 00) CBS This 
Morning 

Good Morning 
America 

71  AM 

:30 

Gummi 

Smurfs 

Kitty 

Muppet Babies 

7  AM 

:30 
Today 7  AM  

:30 Bravo! (.45) Wthr 
Monster 

F stones 

Bust Loose 

Chas. Charge 
G I Joe 

J. Swaggart 

8  AM 

:30 

Oral Roberts 

First Methodist 

CBS Sunday 
Morning 

Larry Jones 

Prophecy 

Jimmy 
Swaggart 8 AM  :30 

Faces of Culture 
• 

Sesame Street Geraldo Sesame Street 8  AM  :30 
Johnny Canales Success-N-Lite Pee Wee 

Mly Mouse 9  AM  
:30 

Mr. Rogers 

Read Rainbow 

Kenneth Copeland Family Feud 

Card Sharks 

Oonahue 9 W  :30 

Portrait of 
Family 

ALF 

Alvin 

Real 
Ghostbusters 

Hardcastle 
• 9  AM  

:30 

Mr. Rogers 

Read Rainbow 

Sale 

Concentrat'n Sunday Today World Tom w 
Hour Magazine Bugs & Tweety G Pains 

Home 10 AM 30 

Fraggle 

Archies 

Popeye 

Dennis 

Pollard Ford 

Sea Hunt 

Robert Schuller Bus Wld 

Another Page 

Lifestyles of 
Rich 

Price Is Right All Purposes 
-1 0 AM  .30 

Mechanical Univ 

Mechanical Univ 
Wheel 

Win, Lose 
321 Contact 

Shape Up 10 AM  30 
Fall Guy Crack-ups 

War of Stars 

Wrestling Mind Power Lubbock Home 

I'm Telling 

CBS Sports 
Special 

Face Nation 

NFL Today 

Its Living 

Mama's Fam.  
Ryan's 
Loving 11 AM  30 

French in Action 
1 1 	AM  :30 

The Press 

NFL Live! 

Young and 
Restless 

Portrait of 
Family 

Password 

Scrabble 11 AM  :30 

Search of Trojan 

Si Se Puede! 

Indy 500 

Mov Shane 0 Brinkley Star Trek 
Marathon 

All My Children Newlywed 

Dating Game 

Farm Report 

Wild Kingdom 

NFL Football 12 PM  30 

Collectibles 

Mark Russell 12  PM  :30 

American Adv 

American Adv 

NFL Football 
Doubleheader 

News 

Beautiful 
MacNeil Lehrer News 

Days of Our 12 PM  30 
Mama's Fam. 

Jeannie 
One Life to Live 

• 
(:15) NBC 
Baseball Game 

Big 10 Prvw 

This is NFL 1 PM  :30 

Marines in 
Combat. The 

As the World 
Turns 1 PM  30 

O C Week 

Wall St PM  :30 

Evening at Pops Lives 

Another World Collectors 
Col Football 

Race for Number 
General Hospital Brady Bunch 

Double Dare 

Tennis continues 
• 

(:151 Woman 
In Red 

Nat'l Geographic Guiding Light 2 PM  30 

Mtrwk 

Victory Gdn 2 PM  30 
Gallant Breed of the Week Comp. Chron 

Sesame Street 2  PM  :30 Santa Barbara 
CBS Sports 
Special 3  PM 

:30 

NFL Football Lifequest Star Trek 
continues 

A Griffith 

Divorce CI 

Ghostbusters 

DuckTales 

3  PM 

:30 

An Forum 

Wild Am. 

Your Health 

Your Health 
Oprah Winfrey 3  PM 

.30 Wide World of Fact of Life Mr. Rogers 
TBA 

Put on Hits 
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Silver Spoon 

Dif. Strokes 
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Read Rainbow 
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:30 
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Frank's PI 

Mov Journey of 
Natty Gann 

MacGyver Am Wanted 
Marred 

Beauty & the 
Beast 

Baseball Fact of Life 

227 

7  PM 

30 

Family Ties 

My 2 Dads 

Evening at Pops Conserving 
America 

7  PM 

30 

Best of Bloopers D C Week 

Wall SI 
Mov Poltergeist Belvedere 

Second Stage 

College Football Suzi's Story Mov Man Who 
Wasn't There 

Mov Higher 
Ground 
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The Movie 8  PM  

:30 

Golden Girls 

Amen 

Lawrence Welk 8 I'm  30 

Masterpiece 
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30 

Great 
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News 
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News 
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News 
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WELCOME BACK TECH & MINI MARTS 

Budweiser 
Reg & Light 

Beer 

$1146  
24-12 oz. Longnecks 

Non Refundable Bottles 

Coors 
Reg, Light, Extra Gold 

Beer 

Miller Lite 
Miller & Genuine 

Draft Beer 
c 	• tc, 

(' $1 176 

24-12 oz. cans 

YOUR PARTY STARTS AT PINKIES! 
Make the First Move 

To a Quality Education 
Kamchatca 

Vodka 
$846 

Crown Royal Jose Cuervo Gold 

$1426  $934 
First National has several programs available for college funding: 

TGSL Texas Guaranteed Student Loan Program 

MAXIMUM LOAN AMOUNTS FOR BORROWERS: 
Freshmen, Sophomores 	 S. 2,625 annually 
Juniors, Seniors 	 $ 4,000 annually 
Cumulative Undergraduate 	 $17,250 total 
G raduate/Professional 	 $ 7,500 annually 
Cumulative Graduate/Professional 	 $54,750 

(Total includes undergraduate GSL. SLS and student PLUS 
borrowings) 

TSLS Texas Supplemental Loans For Students 
$4.000 annually for undergraduates 	Cumulative $20,000 total 

TPLUS Texas Parent Loan Program 	$ 4,000 maximum 

All loans feature $50 per month minimum repayment terms 
with ten-year maximum repayment. 

Include ID #823472 on your ACT Family Financial Statement. 
Open Door Policy: You do not have to have any account with 

First National or reside in Lubbock to apply for these funds. 

1. 75 Ltr. 80" 750 ml. 80" 750 ml. 800  

California Coolers Bacardi Run 
Amber & Silver 

Canadian LTD 
- Canadian whiskey 

$11
96  

1.76 Ltr. 80" 

rl 

$ 36 J 
$1376  

4 Pk-12 oz. Bottles 
wine coolers 

LTD 
135 Ltr. 80" 

*FirstNational Bank 
1500 Broadway 	765-8861 	Member FDIC 
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Student Center 
	

Sat. 5:00 p.m. 

Open Daily 5:00-11:00 p.m. 

762-1672 
	

Sun. 8:30 a.m. 10:30 a.m. 

5:00 p.m. 

12:00 noon 

Fellowship Thurs. 7:00-8:00 p.m. Weekdays 5:15 p.m. 

Social Evenings 6:00-8:00 p.m. 	Confession 3:30-4:45 p.m. iSatl 

20% Discount 
on all menu items excluding alcohol 

with Tech 1.1). 

2111 Ave Q 747-1363 

Open 11 am-10 pm 

Daily Happy Hour in Lounge 
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Restaurant 	'-'4411011 
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M-F 11 AM-7 PM 

Sat & Sun 12.5 PM 

Daily WPM-Close 

TWIN 
1 50th & Indiana 	 795.200j 

DISCOUNT MATINEE 43.00 UNTILL 6PM 
LABOR DAY all seats 41 00 

Comming to America R 
F-S-S M 1 00-3 05-5.15-7:15-9:20 

NItely 7.15-9 20 

SHOWPLACE 6 
6707 Urtri2tra2U.,. 7453636;  

Mon 	all shows $1 00 Bofors 8 p or 

LvA, SOUTHPLAINS 
CINEMA 4 

6002 SLIDE ROAD 

 

7 99- 4 1 2 ' 

  

Quaker Worship 
Group 

TRADITIONAL SILENT 

MEETING 

SUNDAYS 10:45 AM 

INFORMATION 

Call Cecilia or Ed George 

747-5553-742-1555 

UNITED ARTISTS 

ALL SHOWS STARTING BEFORE 
6Pfiel ARE 43 MON-SUN 

DOLLAR TUESDAY 
BEGINS SEPTEMBER 13T1-1 

NOT OF THIS 
EARTH (R) 

1:00-2:30-4:10 
5:40-7:15 

9:00 

r 
COCKTAIL (R) 

1:00-3:00-5:00 

7:30-9:40 

YOUNG GUNS (R) 

1:00-3:00-5:15 

7:30-9:40 

[

HERO AND THE TERROR 

1:10-3:20-5:10 

7:20-9:20 (R) 
.4 

=ALL IRLISHI 
5-1P e- 
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TUESDAY, SEPT 
UC 	7.00p-m. 

1 \FORviAL 
II 	1 

WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 7 
U.C. 7:00r. 

\FM1vAL 
FOR MORE INFORMATiON, CALL: 

MICHELE ERWIN 7'12-63I4 

JULIE WIL5I- IRE 3(2-3528 

11-40\lt 

Highway 

TECH 

84 & 

LABOR 
Buffalo 

WAYNE'S 

Lake 

SPECIALS 
DAY! 

Rd. 

for 

745-4946 

6  COORS 
Reg & LIGHT 

24 12 oz 
Bottles 

5 11.75 

— 

c 

COORS 
Reg & LIGHT 

24-12 or 
Cuss 

510.49 

BUD 
LIGHT 
24 12 or 

Cana 

'. 11..— 	$ 10.49 

BUD TALL 
BOYS 

r-i 
-a- 	24 16 oz 

Cans 
1 	--: 

.-.' 	13.49 

BUD & 
II BUD LIGHT 

 L'2D:7;':; 

7k- 	Bottles 

L.i 	'10.99 $9. 

STROH'S 
z & LIGHT 

Bonus Pack 

	

4411 	
30-12 or 

Cans 

	

-j 	99 

BUSCH 
& NATURAL 

$ 8 . 3 6 

MILLER LITE 
24 12 o2 

-f 14'- 	Cans 

$10.49 

MILLER LITE 
& Genuine 

	

I
‘ ‘``t 	Draft Longnacks 

	

t 	24-12 oz Bottles 

$9.29 

_ 

r  

- 

It°  

SEAGRAM'S 
SEVEN & 

SEVEN 
eo* 	1.75 Ltr 

5.14.49 

...; 

)06“4 

-_1- ,/  , 

JIM BEAM 
80° 	1.75 L„ 

$13.65 

JACK 
k DANIEL'S 

90' 	1 	75 Ltr 

$21.35 

':-F---: ME 	— 	IL 	
• In case of printing error posted in-store price prevails.  
• Sale prices good Sept 	2-5. '988 
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by Chris Conly ROUGH MIX 
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KTXT 
cu 

KCBD 
© 

KLBK 
am 

KAMC 
a 

KJTV 
ra 	, 

7 	AM 

:30 (45f Wthr 

Today 
- 

16:00) CBS This 
Morning 

Good Morning 
America 

Thundercats 

Dennis 

8 	AM 

:30 

Sesame Street - 

* 

Geraldo - 

- 

G.I. Joe 

J. Swaggan 

9 	AM 

:30 

Mr Rogers 
Read Rainbow 

Sale 

Conc,entratn 

Family Feud 

Card Sharks 

Donahue Success-N-Life 

1 0 	
AM 

:30 

321 Contact 

Shape Up 

Wheel 

Win, Lose 

Price Is Right G 	Pains 

Home 

Hour Magazine 

1 1
AM 

:30 

Masterpiece 
Thu 

Password 
Scrabble 

CBS Sports 
Special 

Ryan's 

Loving 

Fall Guy 

12 	PM 

:30 

Mod Maturity 

Cinema Show 

News - 

Days of Our 

All My Children Newlywed 
Dating Game 

1 	
PM 

:30 

Watercolors 

Conserving 
Lives 

Another World 
One Life to Live Out of World 

Jeannie 

2 	
PM 

:30 
America 

Sesame Street Santa Barbara 

Tennis continues General Hospital Curr 	Affair 

Double Dare 

3 	PM 
:30 Mr. Rogers Fact of Lille Divorce • 

A. Griffith 

Ct. 

Ghostbusters 

DuckTales 

4 	
PM 

:30 

Read Rainbow 

321 Contact 

Geraldo 
- - 

People's Ct. 
Superior Ct. 

World of Disney 

5 	PM 

:30 

Sit 8 Fit 

Bus Rpt 

News 

NBC News 

Jeopardy' 

CBS News 

A 	Griffith 

ABC News 

Family Ties 

Too Close 

6 	
PM 

:30 

MacNeil Lehrer News 

Win. Lose 

News 

Wheel 
News 
Bob Newhart 

Family Ties 

Curr 	Affair 

7 	PM 

:30 

Nat'l Geographic ALF 

Hogan Fam. 

Newhart 

Cavanaughs 

Monday Night 
Football 

Mov Youngblood 

8 	
PM 

:30 
American 
Masters 

Mov Baby. Ws 
You 

K. & Attie 

Designing . 

g 	PM 

:30 

Among Brothers Magnum, • P I - Rockford Files 

1 0 	
PMBody 

:30 

Elect. 

Bus Apt 

News 

Tonight Show 

News 
3's Company 

News 
M'A'S'H 

Cheers 

Late Show 

1 1 	PMSign  :30 Cdi Letterman 

Mov Songwriter Love Connect 
Nightline Moe Sunset 

12 	
AM 

:30 

• • 

Bob Costas 	 ' 

Class Cnt ry 	Boulevard 
Sign Off 

uNIvERsirry 
RECORDS TAPES COMPACT DISCS 

Earn $12 Today While You Study 

We can make studying a rewarding exper-

ience. As you help thousands who depend on 

plasma products, you can study, relax or 

watch TV and earn extra cash. 

Alpha Plasma Center-2415A Main St. 

$12-Fmovie tickets on first donation 

With this ad & Tech ID 
Mon-Fri 9am-5:30pm Sat 9am-2pm 

WE'RE INTO 
HEAVY METAL. 

BUD LIGHT 

The drab beer leg It's awkward It's bulky. And its no; particularly attractive 
But in all our years to the braking business we've found no other container better 
suited for maintaining the consistent quality of real. ice-cold draft beer than the )e: 

	

So whenever you purchase Budweiser draft beer it comes `rem a keg 	tea  
Not because we still care that much about kegs But becaus): ,,.e. 	4119 ir 
still care that much about quality 	 SD Draft beer in legs Ifs lust one of the reasons wit,, itigt  

111 /404  
• 

Budweiser has remained the King of Beers. for more ti -J-. 
ea... 

110 years. 

PROBLEM PREGNANCY? 
Are you considering 

Abortion? 
Confidential 

Free Pregnancy testing & referrals 

Call (806) 792-6331 
Lubbock, Texas 

When you save your textbook receipts from Tech Bookstore. Varsity Bookstore or Red 
Raider Bookstore you could get up to $200 back from Brady's Dairy Queen. It's easy. ju,i 
follow these instructions. 

1) Save Receipt 
2) Fill out entry form below 
3) Staple to receipt 
4) Take by any Lubbock Brady Dairy 

Queen by Sept 17,1988 
5)Wait until the drawing on Homecommin 

Weekend Sept. 24,1988 

Watch for more details in 

The University Daily 

Name 	  

Address 	  

Phonc 	  

L Social Security # 	  

Five winner, will be drawn and must go to the Dairy Queen office at 7200 Quaker and must 
present a valid Texas Tech ID to collect prize. You do not hare to be present at drawing to win. 

Serving 
Lubbock 

CINEMAWEST 

ALL SEATS 
ALL SHOWS 

SHOWPLACE 6 
CINEMA WEST 

Tuesday $1.00 at all Noret Theatres 

Stealing Home PG-13 
F-S-S-M 1:10.3:10-5:10-7:10-9:10 

NHsly 7'10-9:10 

19th & Quaker 	799 5216 

Crocodile Dundee II PG 
IN CINEMASCOPE 

F-S-S-M 1:00-3'.05-5:15-730.9.40 
Nitely 7:30-9:40 

CADDY SHACK II PG 
1:10-3:10-5:10-7:10-9:10 

Jackie Mason 

License to Drive PG-13 

1:45-3:45-5:45-7:45-9:45 

George Lucas presents 

WILLOW PG 
2:00-4:30-7:00-9:15 

BIG TOP PEE WEE PG 
1:05-3:05-5:05-7:05-9:05 

Pee Wee Herman 

Short Circut 2 
More Input PG 

1:20-3:20-5:20-7:20-9:20 

Midnight Run R 
1:45-4:00-7:15-9:30 

• 
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North Texas Vs. Texas Tech 

Time: 7 p.m. 	Saturday, Sept. 3, 1988 	Jones Stadium 

DEFENSE OFFENSE 
LE-95 Sidney Bradford 
DT-84 Shawn Wash 
NT-56 Rex Johnson 
RE-88 Roderick Manning 
LB-50 Byron Gross 
LB-49 Robbie Legg 
SS-24 Walter Casey 
SS-5 Ralph Roberson 
CB-44 Kim Phillips 
CB-42 Jerome Cooper 

FS-7 Gene Pool 
P-19 Bron Beal 

TE-83 Kevin Sprinkles 
LT-79 Charles Odiorne 
LG-61 Chris Shafer 
C-Len Wright 

RG-52 Nathan Richburg 
RT-61 Jessie Hurst 
SE-1 Eddy Anderson 
WB-c•r irvayne Walker 
QB-17 Billy Joe Tolliver 
IB-31 James Gray 
FB-46 Ervin Farris 
KS-9 Scott Segrist 

OFFENSE DEFENSE 
7E-83 Kregg Sanders 
LT-53 Scott Bowles 
LG-78 Jarrell Tarpley 
C-54 Clay Bode 
RG-76 J.D. Martinez 
RT-58 Zane Paschall 
SE-4 Marcus Camper 
QB-1 Scott Davis 
HB-33 David McGinty 
HB-25 Tony Cook 
FB-38 Darrin Collins 
KS-39 Keith Chapman 

LE-90 Terry Lynch 
LT-74 Charles Perry 
RT-56 Desmond Royal 
RE-87 Tom Mathiasmeier 
LB-18 Dal Watson 
LB-48 Mike Derryberry 
LB-42 James Mosley 
CB-28 Quinton Rhodes 
CB-20 Dean Marusak 
SS-7 Boyd Cowan 
FS-2 Donald Harris 
P-11 Jamie Simmons 

Mean Green keeps linebackers busy 
By JOEL BROWN 

Tr* University Oath, 

According to Texas Tech 
linebacker coach Doyle Parker, his 
squad should have its hands full 
Saturday with the University of 
North Texas' multi-set offense. 

But he and his players are far 
more excited than worried about 
the opportunity to see so many dif-
ferent formations early in the year. 

"It's gonna be tough. I think that 

with outside linebacker Dal Wat-
son, believes the group is better 
than people expect. 

will help down the road toward the 
end of the season," Parker said. 

The Mean Green offense uses a 
combination of sets, including the 
run-and-shoot, the wishbone and the 
I-formation. 

"It's nothing really new," said 
starting middle linebacker Mike 
Derryberry. "We've got a lot of 
checks, and the linebackers will be 
taking care of it. 

Derryberry, a junior who will 
make his first collegiate start along 

Watson, a senior starting opposite 
James Mosley, said, "Hopefully as 
the game progresses we'll pick up 
nn what they're frying to do. 

"The key for us as a defense is to 
talk to each other — help one 
another out — help one another see 
what is going on," Watson said. 
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Raiders embark on new season against confusing North Texas 
By BRAD WALKER 

Sports Erliror 

tive against a passing offense. 
Tolliver and his highly touted 
receivers will have their hands full 
moving the ball through the air 
Saturday. 

"They have a strong defense that 
pursues well," Tech coach Spike 
Dykes said. "They held TCU to less 
yards than we did (last year), and 
they return three more starters on 
defense than we do." 

The Raider defense is what most of 
Dykes' concern is over as Tech begins 
the year. Only four starters return 
from '87 and one of them, senior 
James Mosley, has changed 
positions. 

Tackle Desmond Royal and safeties 
Boyd Cowan and Donald Harris are 
expected to lead the relatively inex-
perienced unit. 

The Raiders could use a big game 
from Royal after losing two other 
linemen to injuries suffered during 
their only fall scrimmage. 

Tackle Troy Henington and end Ed-
die Kittle both went down with knee 
injuries but are expected to be play-
ing by the end of the month. Juniors 
Charles Perry and Tom 
Mathiasmeier replace them. 

A crowd of 25,000 is predicted for 
Saturday's opener. KFYO-AM (790) 
will broadcast the game with an-
nouncers Jack Dale and John Harris. 

UNT begins this season ranked fifth 
with 15 returning starters. 

The Eagles plan to keep their status 
by confusing everybody that gets in 
their path. The Mean Green favors 
the wishbone formation offensively 
but are apt to switch into a one- or 
two-back set, incorporating a pro-
style passing game with the tradi-
tional ground game of the wishbone. 

The defense is called a 4-2-5. Not a 
4-3, not a 5-2, but a 4-2-5. This front 
features four down linemen, weakside 
and strongside linebackers and a five-
man secondary including a 
"monster" back. 

The alignment appears to put the 
Eagle defense in a permanent 
"nickel" defense, which is most effec- 

Price has moved to wide receiver, 
where he now catches Tolliver's 
passes, and all under the watchful eye 
of Dykes — the head coach. 

But the real story about this year's 
Tech team is that little has changed 
from last year, and the Raiders are 
banking on improving their 6-9-1 
finish. 

UNT has changed over the years, 
also. The Eagles would just as soon be 
called the Mean Green, and they don't 
call themselves North Texas State 
anymore. Once a struggling indepen-
dent, they now are going strong in 
Division I-AA as a member of the 
Southland Conference. UNT finished 
7-5 in 1987, 5-1 in league play and rank-
ed No. 16 nationally in I-AA. 

The Texas Tech football team 
meets the University of North Texas 
at 7 p.m. Saturday at Jones Stadium 
in the season opener for both teams, 
and one might notice a few changes in 
the Red Raiders from the last time 
the two played. 

Quarterback Travis Price led Tech 
to a 28-7 win over the Mean Green in 
1985 with 85 yards on 11 carries. 
Backup QB Billy Joe Tolliver threw 
one incomplete pass late in the game, 
and defensive coordinator Spike 
Dykes saw his unit hold the Eagles to 
208 total yards. 

As they head into the 1988 season 

Plains 
Beauty Supply & Salon 

10% Discount 
1c( If LH.) 

• European Skin Care 
• Hair and Nail Products 
• Tanning Beds 
• Hair Extensions 
• Flavia Cards and Gift Items 

Paul Mitchell • Reciken • Nexus 
(arf111(1111e 111 Sr /1( 

4112 R411) 
	

7c.).5-8.3" )7 

NFL suspends two 
NEW YORK (AP) — Cincinnati 

Bengals linebacker Emanuel King 
and cornerback Daryl Smith were 
suspended for 30 days Thursday by 
the NFL for violating the league's 
substance abuse policy. 

Both were notified that they have 
been placed on the club's non-football 
illness list for at least 30 days. 

The action was taken after the 
players violated provisions of the 
NFL's substance abuse policy. King 
and Smith have been instructed to re-
main out of the Bengals' training 
facilities until September 30. 

King and Smith are the third and 
fourth players suspended this week 
under the league's substance abuse 
policy. 
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Welcome 
COORS regular, 

& extra 

light, 

gold 

Back ech! . 
COORS EXTRA GOLD 
, ‘ 	longnecks 

7---1- I 

°:` 
. 1 0.47 - 	f...: 

El • 

e00i4 

t 

1 2 

11.77 

case 2 4 
oz. cans 

• 4 
i 1 

el in 
3,trni 
%kit  r. 

+ deposit 

case 24 

12 oz. Bottles ---_____--C--- 	„/ Nee 

raj 

bie 
c. :-40 

MILLER 

MILLER 

"Tallboys" 
LIGHT 

& BUDWEISER 
17 regular & light 

1 1 .47 1 	12.97 -0- 
\.:._.. 	 case • . 24 

hud,,,,s, non-returnable longnecks 

case 24 

; 	 1 6 oz. i cans 111"..L.---  

rt--1 
1 2 oz. bottles 

i a. 	, TECATE 
i• ii ANDRE Champagne 

white, pink, 
& cold duck 

.••.•, 13 .97 
TECA'D _ 2.97 

case 24 

12 oz. cans LS 750 mi.  

,, , ,f 	CROWN ROYAL 
- 	 Canadian 7 

• 

JOSE CUEVO 
Gold Tequilla 

Whiskey ...,- 	‘ 
S1 "*.e• s: 14.97 

j  C2-2J4re 	. 

750 ml. 80° 

fief:, 
• 

,::: 

1 

- 

0.77 
750 ml. 80° 

ii 

1 -1 
Peachtree 

DEKUPER 

Schnapps g 

...ft,. 

STOLICHNAYA 

Vodka 

,,, ,A =i 5 .97     
, ,-. , L„) 

, 	
1 2 . 7 7 

750 mi. 48° 
750 ml. 80° 

FOR KEGS 
Flasks 

CALL 
Now Available 

745_7766 

NRIATIISH11,4 
YOU'RE NOT THE ONLY 
ONES CONFUSED 

We need your help. Due to mechani- 
cal difficulties we are unable to match faces 
with names. All freshmen who attended orien- 
tation August 8-9 need to come by the Jour- 
nalism building Room# 103 to identify 
their photo. Last day Friday, Sept. 2. 

S 	S......B6...a•••.•••.. 	a alb. a._ AL-Jas.-Al 	 reaus.-..a._ a.- ...lulu.. 



On the Line  

Against the spread 
How the spread works: 
LSU (-3.5) means they 
must win by 4 points or 
more in order to beat 
the spread. 

, 	. 	. 
! ••„. , a   

LBrad Walker 
Sports Echtor 

Joel West 
Assoc. Spts. Eckto_d 

Curtis Matthews, 
Sports Editor 

Joel Brown 
Sports Wnter 

Scott Brumley] 
Guest Forecaster 

I 	(:)-o-(.000) o-o-(.000) 	o-o-(.0oo) 0-0-(.000) 0-0-(.000) 

UNT at 
Tech (NL) 

A&M at 

LSU (-3.5) 
Pacific at 

Arkansas (NL) 
UNLV at 

Baylor (NL) 

Florida St. (-4) at 
Miami 

Tennessee at 
Georgia (-4) 

Arizona (-14) at 

Oregon St. 
N. Carolina at 

S. Carolina (-14) 

San Diego St. at 
UCLA (-24) 

Va. Tech at 
Clemson (-20) 

Dallas at 

Pittsburgh (-3) 
Houston at 
Indianapolis (-3.5) 

TECH TECH TECH TECH TECH 

LSU A&M LSU A&M A&M 

ARKANSAS ARKANSAS ARKANSAS ARKANSAS ARKANSAS 

BAYLOR BAYLOR BAYLOR BAYLOR BAYLOR 

MIAMI MIAMI FSU FSU MIAMI 

GEORGIA TENN. TENN .  TENN. GEORGIA 

ARIZONA ARIZONA ORE. ARIZONA ARIZONA 

S.C. S.C. SC SC SC 

SDSt. SDSt. UCLA UCLA UCLA 

CLEMSON CLEMSON CLEMSON CLEMSON CLEMSON 

PITT DALLAS PITT DALLAS PITT 

INDY HOUSTON HOUSTON HOUSTON HOUSTON 

Houston spectacular scoreboard 
about to bid Astrodome adieu 
By The Associated Press 

HOUSTON — If the Houston 
Astrodome was the brainchild of 
flamboyant Harris County Judge Roy 
Hofheinz, the 40,000-light scoreboard 
that spanned almost 500 feet of the 
stadium's back wall could be seen as 
the twinkle in his eye. 

The judge, of course, is long gone —
banished from the dome by financial 
problems and felled by illnesses that 
eventually cost him his life. 

AM now the famed scoreboard —
with its snorting bull, lighted flags 
and blazing cowboy pistols — soon 
will be just a memory. 

As part of a two-year renovation 
that will add about 10,000 seats, the 
scoreboard spectacular is being 
removed after 23 years of being trig-
gered by Houston Astro home runs 
and Houston Oiler touchdowns. 

Stadium officials are not certain of 
an exact date, but a special promotion 
was scheduled for Labor Day as a 
kind of last hurrah. 

"I'm disappointed," says 
scoreboard fan Jack Foster. "You 

scoreboard and presented it to 
Hofheinz and Astros officials. 

After team officials nodded their 
approval, it was up to Hofheinz to give 
the final OK. 

"He looked around the room and 
said: 'Vanilla!"' Foster recalls. "'I 
ordered strawberry and you brought 
me vanilla. We need some excitement 
in here. I want this to be most ex-
plosive. Go back and come again.' 

So Foster and a colleague creative 
signmaker from Kansas City put their 
heads together and came up with the 
graphics that have become familiar 
to millions of Astrodome 
ticketholders. 

hate to see it go, but it's done its 
thing." 

Foster has more than just a passing 
interest. He's the man who helped 
design it and then brought it to life. 

"It was my project back in 1964-65," 
says Foster, owner and president of 
Fair Play Scoreboards of Des Moines, 
Iowa. "It was a lot of fun. But a lot of 
that was the imagination of Roy 
Hofheinz." 

Hofheinz, the consummate 
showman who brought major league 
baseball to Houston, also was the 
driving force behind the construction 
of the Astrodome, the world's first 
domed stadium. And the scoreboard 
was meant to enhance his label of the 
dome as the "Eighth Wonder of the 
World." 

"It was his flavor," Foster says of 
his scoreboard creation. 

The Home Run Spectacular that 
eventually went up was not the first 
scoreboard designed for the dome. 

Foster, whose firm had just com-
pleted scoreboard work for the then-
new Dodger Stadium in Los Angeles, 
built a model of the Astrodome. He 
designed a functional model-size 

The scenes were only on cards when 
they were brought back to Hofheinz, 
whose only question was: "How 
much?" 

When told $2.1 million, the judge 
replied: "That's great!" 

The rest, as they say, is history. No 
one had seen anything like it before, 
and none really has been built since. 

"The home run part, that was an in-
stant success," Foster proudly says. 

eirli‘ea t 
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USE OUR OUTSIDE ENTRANCE FOR LATE NITE HOURS 

‘Iv  
All Tanning Packages 

1/2  OFF 

GARDSKI'S NEW MENU 
QUIZ! QUESTION 

NUMBER ONE: WHAT IS 
A "SMOKIN' MAD 

JACK?" 
A. A Famous Pirate 
B. A Really Hacked-off Car-lifting Tool, 

Or 
C. Thin-sliced Ham, Bar-B-Q Sauce, 

Bacon, Red Onions and Melted 
Monterrey Jack on an Onion Bun with 
Jalapenos on the Side? 

If you answered A or B, you haven't been to Gardski's 
lately. Stop by today for something new -like a 
"Smokin' Mad Jack" - or enjoy one of your old 
favorites. 

Slide at the Loop 2009 Broadway 

LIQUOR 
Jack Daniels Black Whiskey 

1.0 L - 86° 	  
Jim Bean Bourbon 

1.75 L - 80° 	  
Skol Vodka 

1.75 L - 80° 	  
Legacy Scotch 

1.75 L • 80° 	  
Canadian Mist Blend Canadian 

1.0 L • 80° 	  

$349 

$349 

$549 

349  

si 449  

s 849  

$1 1 99  
$479  $ 749 

WINE 
Seagrams Wine Coolers 

	

4-Pak 	  

Bartles & Jaymes Coolers 

	

4-Pak 	  

Llano Estacado Blush 

	

750 ML 	  

Gallo Blush Wine 

	

1.5 L 	  

PRICES GOOD THRU 9.3 

98TIV TAHOKA • 7 DAYS AWEEK 
LIQUOR•WINE•IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC BEER 

VISA 

LIQUORS • LATE NITE  

• 
• 

• 
• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

Budweiser 

24.12 oz. Cans 
Reg. • Light 

OLYMPIA 
BEER 

$649  

24-12 oz. Cans 
Reg/Light 6 PAK - 12 oz. 

24.12 oz. Cans 
Regular - Light 

IF You've got the blahs or blues 
don't Forget courses in 

Bible and Religion before you add/drop... 
fall 1988 Courses 

RELG 2330—W 6PM Moore 
Introducation to the Old Testament A survey 
of the Old Testament which investigates the 
history of the Hebrew people. the nature and 
development of their relationship with God. 
and the transmission of their tradition and 
experience in literary form. 

RELG 1302—MWF 9:00 McGowan 

Introduction to the New Testament Back-
ground. theological content. and application of 
the New Testament. 

RELG 1330—TT 9:30 Martyn 
Introduction to Christianity A general intro-
duction hi the history theology and social 
impact of Christianity past and present with 
attention given to the relationship of Christ-
ianity to persons and institutions in th modern 
ttorld. 

For more info. contact: 
Wesley Foundation 762-8749 
Baptist Student Union 763-8263 

tk 

t 
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(CELEBRATE THE GOOD TIMEC 

Lia2this 
e5c51,4t. D.V.S. 9:00  PM 

NEXT WEEK: RAZZ BAND 

      

O FRe ORM" 

  

$15.00 CASH PAID 
NEW PLASMA DONORS ONLY 

(with this Ad & Tech 1.D.) 
Earn s18.00 weekly while providing 
urgently needed plasma for hemophiliacs. 

Read your assignments or rest while donating. 

45 BEDS TO SERVE YOU FREE PARKING 

UNIVERSITY PLASMA CENTER 
1938 Ave G 	1.3 miles from Tech 
Mon-Fri 9:00-4:00 	 763-4321 

 

The Infidels 
from San Antonio 

$3 Cover 
Friday & Saturday 

Friday 2-6pm 
$1.99 Bud Light Pitchers 

2420 Broadway 744-2957 

   

      

HAPPY HOUR 2-6 Daily 
762-2300 1211 University 

Through Oct. 1 

4406 B 19th (19th & Quaker) 

797-9255 - 797-7782 



Bill & Teddy 
Beadles 

Want to take 
a look at 

your 
ugly body. 

Beadles Body Shop 
Complete Body & Frame Repair 

FREE TOWING 
When we do the repairs 

747-2545 
2312 Texas Ave. 

Fountain 
Drinks 4, FOOTBALL & PARTY LIST 

es 
3 sizes 

Cans 29C each 

1 10Z $ 179  

Flask 
Coke or 7up 
Doritos 0 O 

Cò 
k aw  

FA ST CASH 
CHECK CASHING 

=FAST CASH 

Check Cashing OPEN TIL MIDNIGHT Expires 9-5-88 

PIT 
STOP 
1 6th & University 

141 regular 
light & 
extra gold 

COORS Otene. 
17.97 

:IS 1 1 .77 
case 24 
12 oz. Bottles 

CASE 24 
12 oz. cans 

BUDWEISER 
regular & light 

12.97 
case 24 

12 oz. cans 

!Budweiser 
1Z—eat-C 

MILLER & 
MILLER LITE 

12.97 
case 24 

16 oz. cans 

BARTLES & 

JAYMES 
wine coolers 

3.17 

RIUNITE 
Italian Wine 

8.97 
4-Pack 

All Varieties 
3.0 Ltr. 

JOHNNY WALKER 1/44taii  
RED SCOTCH 

-0/14 	whiskey 
tric.  s:4i 

.._..._..... 	22.97 
86.8° 1.75 Ltr. 

SEAGRAMS 
American Whiskey 

13.97 
80° 1.75 Ltr. 

SMIRNOFF 
VODKA 

13.97 

RON RICO RUM 
White or Gold 

12.97 
80° 1.75 Ltr.  80° 1.75 Ltr. 

Prices 
Good 

9-2 & 9-3 

Flasks 
Available 

Now 0 

LIQUOR-BEER-WIN 
bt-m-d14- nre„ciscri= 

a 

*tier 
PRIME RIB 

DINNER 
(TRIM CUT) 

Featuring a USDA Prime Rib Steak 
and Baked Potato-served your way. 

Plus $9.95 
Your choice of a trip to our Salad Bar, 
Clam Chowder, French Onion Soup or 
Spinach Salad. 

SATURDAY 
BEAT NORTH TEXAS 4:OOPM-MIDNIGHT 

3838 50TH STREET. 806 / 793-1919 

OSU to rely on offense 
to pacify occult defense 

By CURTIS MATTHEWS 
The UnneetN/Ty Daily 

Oklahoma State and Texas Tech 
were shaped on the same pottery 
wheel. Given time, both could 
weather the elements and op-
ponents and produce a winning 
team. 

Given just as much time, though, 
either squad could crack and fall 
a part. 

Both teams are capable of 
lighting up the scoreboard offen-
sively. And both defenses are equal-
ly capable of allowing the other 
team to score nearly as often. 

The Cowboys, with a 10-2 mark 
last season that included a 35-33 Sun 
Bowl victory over West Virginia. 
feature a strong quarterback, an 
excellent receiver and strong 
special teams. 

Leading the Cowboys' offense, 
which generated 421 yards and 34 	Oklahoma State will be coming 
points per game, is quarterback off a two week rest when they face 
Mike Gundy. The junior threw for Tech in the Coca-Cola Bowl in 
2,106 yards and 13 touchdowns. 	Tokyo. 

Gundy's favorite target will be 
senior split end Hart Lee Dykes 
(6-4, 210), a pre-season All-America 
pick after leading the conference in 
receiving the last two seasons. 
Dykes grabbed 61 receptions last 
year for 978 yards. 

Despite losing All-America 
tailback Thurman Thomas, OSU 
should have a strong running game 
to complement the Gundy-Dykes 
connection. Stepping into the 
tailback role will be junior Barry 
Sanders. 

The Cowboys finished 11th in the 
1987 Associated Press poll while 
managing to rank only 88th na-
tionally in defense. 

OSU defenders allowed more 
than 197 passing yards per game in 
a conference where two quarter-
backs barely threw for more than 
500 yards. 

ama 	 masim•ies - leal OM ME 
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Best Little 
Dive Shop 
in Texas 

WELCOME 
BACK TO 

SCUBA 
10% off all 

items in stock 
with Tech 1.1). 

SAVE on mask, 
snorkels, fins, 
booties & neo-
prene gloves 

Instruction from 
open water thru 
Assistant 
Instructor 

PADI 
training 
facility 

2422 BROADWAY 
LUBBOCK, TEXAS 79401 

1806) 762 DIVE 

Red Raiders travel to Near West, Far East 

'Cats, Cowboys to test Tech's mettle early, late 
Wildcats looking for more pass defense, fewer ties 
By CURTIS MATTHEWS 
The University Daily 

ter than their record indicated. Two Harrunersclunidt. 

	

of those ties came in late-season 	The 'Cats were tough against the 
games with Washington and Arizona run last year, giving up only 133 yards 

The Arizona Wildcats must have State. Sandwiched among the pair of per game. Noseguard Dana Wells 
had a mighty pretty sister in 1987. sister kissers was a 12-10 road loss to ( 6-1, 265 ), the Pac-10 Defensive MVP, 
After all, they ended up kissing her Southern California. 	 returns along with Brad Henke and 
three times en route to a 4-4-3 record. 	A weak secondary is one of the Ken Hakes. 

	

Not exactly what first-year head culprits in last year's demise. Darryl 	Outside linebacker is solid with 
coach Dick Tomey had planned. 	Lewis (5-9, 186), one of the leading twins Chris and Kevin Singleton 

After posting back-to-back 8-3 contenders for a running back slot, returning, while the middle remains 
records, that mark sounds more like a has made a preseason move to cor- questionable. 
soccer team's record than a Pac-10 nerback. He'll be joined by corner 	On offense, the Wildcats run a com- 
football powerhouse. 	 Durrell Jones and safeties James plicated system, which soon could be 

In all fairness to Tomey and his DeBow and Rich Groppenbacher. Ad- termed a "wish-and-shoot." Ronald 
squad, the 'Cats were quite a bit bet- ding depth is former quarterback Jeff Veal proved to be a nimble quarter- 

back after starter Bobby Watters, a 
transfer from SMU, suffered a 
season-ending wrist injury. 

Watters is listed as the starter in 
1988, but Veal should see ample play-
ing time in both the wishbone and run-
and-shoot sets. 

Wide receiver Derek Hill is the 
'Cats' big-play gainer. Hill compiled 
1,672 all-purpose yards on 45 catches, 
28 punt and 29 kick-off returns. 

The Singleton twins are listed as 
first- and second-string tight ends. 

Center Joe Tofflemire (6-3, 262) is 
an All-America candidate 

Experience, depth aid Cardinals' quest to better 1987's 3-8 flop 
By DARRELL HAMILTON 
The University Daily 

Football is a game of inches and in 
1987, the Lamar Cardinals seemed to 
come up on the short end of things 
every time. 

This is a new year, however, and 
Coach Ray Alborn will seek to turn 
things around from last year's 3-8 
mark with his wide-open run-and-
shoot offense. 

Alborn also endured a trying spring 
in which four of his offensive line 
starters were injured. He said he is 

optimistic that his team will fare bet-
ter in the fall. 

"We've got some people who can 
play, and this year we've got some ex-
perience and depth," Alborn said, 
referring to eight senior and 10 junior 
starters. 

Quarterback Shad Smith suffered a 
season-ending shoulder injury in the 
UT El Paso game last season and the 
Cardinals crashed, losing all their re-
maining games. They were 3-3 up to 
that point. 

really thought we were going to 
have a good year, but Shad got hurt 

and things fell apart," Alborn said. 
Even with the dismal record, 

Lamar was able to upset the even-
tual Division I-AA national champion 
Northeast Louisiana, 42-28. 

The offense set all kinds of school 
records for offensive yardage and 
points scored. Unfortunately for 
Lamar, the defense also set records 
for points and yardage allowed. 

As would be expected for a run-and-
shoot offense, the Cardinals' strength 
lies in their quarterbacking and 
receiving, which boasts excellent 
talent and depth. 

Smith returns at quarterback to 
launch his aerial attack. On the 
recieving end of Smith's passes are 
returners Derek Anderson and Chris 
Lafferty. Willie Walker and Chris 
Ford should also see plenty of playing 
time. 

They will need to compensate for 
the graduation of two school record 
holders and major offensive weapons 
— running back Burton Murchison 
and place-kicker Mike Andrie. 

For the second year in a row, the 
Cardinals replace SMU on Tech's 
schedule. 

THE BEST IN ADULT 
ENTERTAINMENT 

FLICK THEATRE 
762-9623/2212-19TH 

CRYSTAL CINEMA 
765-7107/1408 N. AVE. Y 

VARSITY THEATRE 
763-2516/2402 MARSHALL 

XXX ADULT MOVIES 

1 °° OFF ADMISSION W/THIS AD 

Gags, Gifts & Novelties 
VHS for sale $25 and up - Rent 24 hrs. S5 

Escorted ladies free all the time 
Also, Video Peeps, Movie Changes 

Monday & Thursday 



• 
•• 
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NOID 
AVOIDIERS 
WANTED! 

Join the World's Largest Pizza Delivery Co. 
• Nom s6-stoihr 
• flexible hours 
• Fun atmosphere 
• Career opportunities 

803 University 

MUST 
• fie at least 18 
• I lave own car. 

insurance & license 
763-3030 

THE LEGEND 

IS HERE! 

Midnightitodeo 
NIGHT CLUB 

is now hiring for all positions, exper-

ience preferred. Apply in person. 
Mon.-Fri. 2-5 p.m. 

7301 S. University 

745-2813 

OPENING SOON 

••• 	\ I • 
Uri 
PLACE 

I-2.3 MAWS 

Coming Saw). . 

Lighted Basketball Cot I l 

satellite -rein 	Sysle I 

A loitilored Alan» Systems 

)2. Slide ((114111) 7'r_ i .1 

at ft, 
et> 

Cedar Ridge 
Designed for 
young adults! 
Ells. I & 2 Hdrrns 
A McDougal 
I 'ropetry 

.1-414500/ 749..3(1-; 

$2.00 WELL DRINKS $1.5 
Pt. 

14th & University 747-6364 
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Spikers outlast Lady Utes Classifieds 

742-3384 

GOLD * SILVER 
DIAMONDS 

We pay mow cash than 

anyone in Lubbock!! And 

that's a fact-Jack! 

2543 34th 	799-3901 

it le it I 	 Huh-- 	1 
1.; «•dt( 

In a marathon match that lasted 
three hours, the Texas Tech 
volleyball team overcame the Univer-
sity of Utah in the hosting Utes' tour-
nament to win its season opener. 

The Red Raiders won in tive games 
12-15, 15-13, 16-14, 14-16, 15-13. Senior 
Lisa Clark led the way for the Raiders 
with 15 kills and six blocks. Tech 
freshman Gracie Santana also led a 
strong offensive attack with 13 kills. 
Susan Kelly McGuire and Connie 
Helton followed with 12 and 11 kills, 
respectively. 

"I think the match was probably a 
typical first match of the season," 
Tech coach Donna Martin said. "It 
was very sporadic." 

One area of play Martin said she 

Clark 	Martin TYPING 
TYPING, Word processing, rush jobs. MLA APA, 
Turabian. Research papers, resumes, applications.  
Call Sylvia 797.8433. 

INXS Tickets, September 17. Dallas, 799 6948. . 
was particularly pleased with was the 
power game. 

MUST Sell! ASAP, owner's moving 14x70 1982 
Skyline 2-2, 59.500 Holiday Mobile Home Park 735, 
4th St Partially furnished. 791-4134 

PROFESSIONAL Word Processing by typing teacher. 
Experienced business academic typist. APA MLA. 
Annette Hollis 794-4341. 

Tech will continue tournament play 
today at 11 a.m. against Oregon State, 
1 p.m. against Weber State and 6 p.m. 
against San Jose State. 

WE Know how it stacks up' Research Typing ser- 
vices. 	Delivery. 	Get Smart Research Agency.  
793-9840.  

EXCELLENT Typing-- all kinds, good service, moderate 
prices. Mrs. Porter, 1908 22nd. Call 747-1165 

We Give You 
A Choice 

of 
Lifestyles 

I 
anti 	ly,io. mi. Shriver's woes continue 

Furnished 
I and 2 

bedrooms 

Help Wanted Emerald Point 

lace By The Associated Press 

BARTENDER No experience necessary, must be 21 
apply at Town Draw between 10am-2pm. 1801 
1 9th. 

possible, not lose my serve and take 
chances on Shriver's serve," Meskhi 
said through her translator, Soviet 
team coach Olga Morozova. 

Also advancing to the third round 
were fifth-seeded Gabriela Sabatini, 
No. 10 Claudia Kohde-Kilsch and No. 
11 Zina Garrison. 

Sabatini beat American Beverly 
Bowes 6-2, 6-0, Kohde-Kilsch 
eliminated Raffaela Reggi of Italy 
6-2, 2-6, 6-4, and Garrison topped 
Helen Kelesi of Canada 3-6, 7-5, 6-0. 

D.B. DYNASTY Is looking for potential models. Men 
and women, experience welcome but not necessary. 
Call Jane 794-1717, 

'295 
311 1 	• "95 NEW YORK - Boris Becker was 

upset by a lightly regarded 
Australian in straight sets at the U.S. 
Open Thursday, while Pam Shriver 
was ousted by the No. 3 ranked tennis 
player in the Soviet Union. 
Steffi Graf and Martina 

Navratilova kept form in perspective 
and cruised into the third round. 

Graf, going for the first Grand Slam 
sweep since 1970, beat Manon 
Bollegraf of the Netherlands 6-1, 6-0, 
while Navratilova, seeking her third 
straight Open title, ousted Elly 
Hakami 6-2, 6-1. 

Becker, a West German seeded No. 
5 and still seeking his first U.S. Open 
title, was given an unexpected exit by 
Darren Cahill 6-3, 6-3, 6-2. 

Shriver was eliminated by Leila 
Meskhi 4-6, 6-1, 6-4. 

"This summer has been one con-
tinual goof-up," Shriver said. "In my 
two matches here, I've had some anx-
iety attacks like I've never had 
before." 

Meskhi rallied from a 2-4 deficit in 
the final set and dug out of a 0-40 hole 
in the final game. 

"The idea was to stay as close as 

DEPOT Restaurant and Bar accepting applications for 
waitpersons, Apply in person, 2-4pm. 19th and 
Ave.G. 1 

ktia 	a. I It 1 r, 
WANTED Football officials. Need student help who 
want to learn the skill of officiating with pay, Contact 
John Winters, SRC Rm,202, 742-3351. Village 

DRIVERS To deliver pizzas. Please be at least 113 and 
have insurance on car. Pan-time schedule for lunch 
and night. Flexible hours for students. Apply any Pizza 
Express. 2227 19th, 3602 Slide, or 3331 70th. 

Country ilia Privada 
9th & X 744-8636 

As Low As: 5175 '185! 

ENGINEERING Students with CAD or programming 
background, flexible hours, start 54.50 hour, 
Honeywell, Inc., 1622 6th Street. See Retha 
Crowther. 

WANTED: Marketing research company desires 
mature, stable individuals for pan-time positions as 
marketing research interviewers. Individual should 
possess pleasant, articulate telephone personality and 
enjoy interacting with the public. Good writing and 
spelling skills a must. Must be able to work five days of 
a seven day work week, Hours are 5:00p.m • 
9:00p.m. Monday-Friday. 11:00a.m. - 3:00p.m. 
Saturday and Sunday. If you are interested in steady 
pan-time employment, apply in person to United 
Marketing Services, 1516 53rd St. 

MALE Or female pan-time work in liquor store. Apply 
in person at Doc's Liquor Store. 

MAZZIO'S Pizza is now hiring servers, drivers, cooks. 
Apply in person at 5601 Slide or 7006 University. 
E0E. 

Village 

Oaks 

Men's winners included third-
seeded Stefan Edberg, No. 8 Miloslav 
Mecir and No. 10 Henri Leconte. 

Lamplighter 
21217th 	744-6623 

Furnished. Efficiency 

& I Beciax)nis 

As Low As: 5195 

MECHANICALLY Inclined person. Hours 12-5pm, 
some flexibility. $4.50 per hour. 792-3342. 

NEW PONTRA/T 

SUIT MODELS FOR NATI( .).‘.11, 

PL'BLICADONS. FEE I'All)(,),‘ 

PL ,BLICA DON. 1,110TO TEO- I-

NIQUES FOR DETAILS. 797-11,72 

NOW Hiring for kitchen personnel at Orlandos on dth 
St. Apply in person between 2-5pm, no phone calls 
please. 

Shriver won two tournaments and 
reached three other finals before 
corning down with mononucleosis just 
before Wimbledon. She has struggled 
ever since, reaching a low point last 
month with a loss in Los Angeles to 
15-year-old Amy Frazier. 

Part of Shriver's problem is her 
busy schedule, which includes 
numerous civic activities and work-
ing for George Bush's presidential 
campaign. 

"It's hard to pick up the pieces 
when you're always on the run," she 
said. 

'205 
NOW Hiring: Physical Therapy Assistant for part-time 
work in private home. On-the-job training provided. 
Can be a very rewarding experience for just the right 
person. References required. 792-5132. 795-7495. 

iss,&%\l• 

12306 9' PART-Time printshop assistant. Must be able to work 
8-12, M-F, Ex-Students Association. 742-3641. co 
PART-Time CPR certified aerobics instructor. Evening 
hours, apply in person at YWCA at 35th and Flint. ALI. ARE 11/4.4cDOUGAL PROPERTIES 

$12.50 per hour. Needed in OGGYN TTUHSC to 
assist in education of medical students September and 
October. Must be agreeable to medical gynecological 
and breast exam. For further information call Carrie, 
743-2493. 

PART-Time experienced gymnastics instructor. Flexi-
ble hours, apply in person at YWCA at 35th and Flint. UNBELIEVABLY Nice! Spotless efficiency, lawn kept, 

bills paid, $ 195 single. 2313 rear 13th. 765-7182 
REMODELED Two bedroom house, garage, spacious 
backyard, Close to Tech. Great for medical. law, or 
graduate student. 2022 6th. $19,500 or assume 
5120 per month and pay $9,000 down. 792.9245 

PINOCCHIO'S Now hiring drivers. Flexible hours with 	  
meal allowance, paid daily, with uniform furnished. 
Must be 19 years old, have own car, valid license and 
proof of insurance. Apply in person at 4902 34th. 
344 University, & 5015 University. 

USED fall clothes, household items. 10-1, Tuesday-
Saturday. St Paul's Thrift House. 1510 Ave X Affor-
dable prices' TYPING Assistant needed. Must be at ease with 

numerical keys. Data record keeping. 10.20 hours a 
week. 	Flexible hours. 	Professional Christian at- 
mosphere. Male or female Call 792-6938 Leave 
time to contact. AtiscellaileOUS 

12 BLOCK from Tech. 2413 14th. Large one 
bedroom, S175 per month, all bills paid. Available im 
mediately. 797-5055. 

ALL BILLS PAID!! 
• 1 & 2 bdrms 	 •Pool 

*Ceiling Fans 	 •Party Grills 
• Laundry 	 •1 Block 

Facilities 	 From Tech 

•01 I Street Parking 

2410 10th 	765-9728 

Furnished 
For Rent 

WAITPERSONS Needed. Lunches and dinners. Apply 
between 11-2 and 6.7. Mikado Japanese Restaurant. 
69th and Slide. 

CLEAN, Nice quiet one bedroom. fireplace, air 
dishwasher, laundry. 5235-$260 per month. 1802 
66th No 17, 799.5758 or 745-2715. 

GUARANTEED Dorm refrigerators. 	525.99 per 
semester, or $44.99 per year. Rapid Rentals, green 
building corner of 4th and Ave U east on 4th from 
campus. 763-1975. 

WORK FOR YOURSELF Now Available! 
Eff ., 1 & 2 bedrooms. 

Some with Fireplaces 

GREENTREE APTS. 
793-0178 

EFFICIENCY. One, and two bedrooms. Near Tech 
$125 	300. Students only. Abide Rentals 
763.2964, 762-4921. 

Nautilus 
Semester Special 

$59 
aerobics 

nautilus machines 
free weights 

sauna & whirlpool 
tanning (extra) 
child care (free) 

34th & Slide Road 
797-6660 

INFORMATION RESEARCH As a campus representative 

you'll be responsible for placing 

advertising materials on bulletin 

boards and working on 

marketing programs (or clients 

such as American Express, 

Boston University, Eurall, and 

various movie companies, 

among others. Part-time work, 

choose your own hours. No 

sales. Many of our reps stay 

with us long after graduation. If 

you are self-motivated, hard-

working, and a hit of an 

entrepreneur, call or write for 

more Information to: 

AMERICAN PASSAGE 

NETWORK 
6211 W. HOWARD STREET 

CHICAGO, IL. 60648 

1(800) 221-5942 or 

(312) 647-6860 
CHICAGO DALLAS LOS ANGELES 

NEW YORK SEATTLE 

FURNISHED, Clean, two bedroom duplex.  
washerdryer. Also one bedroom duplex, 2014 10th 
Call 863-2324. 

WANTED 
UD Reporter 
Must have flexible 
hours and submit a 

stringbook if you have 
one. 

Apply in Rm 103 Journalism 

Applications due 
Tuesday, Sept 6 

Largest Library of information in U.S. - 
all subjects 

Order Catalog Today with Visa/MC or COD GARAGE Efficiency. 1902 Broadway rear. Parking, 
convient to Tech, water, gas, furnished. price 
reasonable. References. 765-9193. 800-351-0222 TOLL FREE 

NOT LINE in Calif 121314778228 

Or, rush $2.00 to: Research Information 
11322 Idaho Ave 006-A, Los Angeles. CA 90025 

NEED Housemate! Large home, near Tech. Good quiet 
neighborhood. $175 per month, bills paid. 799-8802. 
791-4630. 

SAND DOLLAR APTS. 
•FIFF., I & 2 Bdrms 
*Security Gates Wool 
• On Site Security 
Maintenance and Managemen t  
•a. Blocks From Tech 
744-2986  20010th 

ONE Bedroom furnished dollhouse. 5225 per month. 
2104 29th rear. Betty Gillespie, West Mark Property 
Management, 796-4071. Service 

BUTTONS AND BOWS--New nursery for irlanq 
through 3 years. Near Tech. Licensed. Food•and 
diapers furnished. 	762-1141. 794-86:43; 
793-6625. 	 • - 

GUITAR LESSONS: Make your dream reality at 
Grisano Guitar Studio. Park Tower, near Tetchy 
Beginners-Advanced. All styles, low raft*. 

, 747-6108. 	 • -• 

GUITAR Lessons. The best of all styles and all levels_ 
Call Brandon Guitar Studio 794-3212 	• 

HELP WANTED! 
Bob Jordan Amusement will 1.x• taking 

applications Monday. Tuesday anti 

Wednesday from 9 a.m. until 3 p,m, for 

part time employment. Electronics 

helpful but not mandatory. Apply in per-

son. 3512 Ave. Q. 

PARENT'S Day Out Tuesday and Thursday. 
9 00a m - 3 00p.m St. Paul's Episcopal Church, 
1510 Ave. X. Outstanding program. 762-2893. 

Unfurnished 
For Rent Pregnancy Counseling 

Services of Lubbock 

793-8389 
MonSet 10.1 

Toes & Thum evenings 7 8'30 
Appointment' or drop in 

Free Pregnancy Taste 
4930 So Loop 289 20713 Central Park Shopping Conti,  

EXTRA Nice 2 BR, unfurnished, appliances, built-ins. 
flexible lease, fenced yards, pets with deposit. 
4304-A Boston 799-5908. 

L4RGE One bedroom apartment. Like new, just 
renovated. Close to Tech. Students only please. 
794-2134 

LARGE Three bedroom house 'Appliances furnished. 
$325 per month. 2002 9th. Betty Gillespie. West 
Mark Property Management, 7964071. Personals 
ONE Bedroom duplex. Fenced yard. Appliances fur- 
nished. 5195 per month. 	1910A 18th 	Betty 
Gillespie. West Mark Property Management, 
796-4071. 

BEDROOM For rent, use of all household appliance. 
5155 per month. Call 798.3700 or 794-5732.  

at 

„A, 1 	etifulA 
1 eir 

V ouisq  

BEDROOM For rent Kitchen and laundry privelega-
cable TV, security system. 744 6616 or 794-970.. ONE Bedroom house, near Tech. carport, 2203 18th 

rear. Paved alley, 5165 plus gas & electric. Ed Elliott 
Realtors 7,93-1180 or 7457531. 

ONE Bedroom, 2435 23rd $195 plus bills Ed Elliott 
Realtors, 793-1180 or 745-7531. 

DON'T Pay your traffic fine! Save your money. Take: 
defensive driving class. Great Plains Driving School, 
2813 Ave. 0. 744-0334. 	 •. 

NICE Bedroom with bath, use of kitchen, washardryiti. 
$ 1 50. per month, mature young adult 799-5924. 

after 5:00. 
SOMEONE Needed to take over lease from September 
5 to February 28. 5315 per month plus electric, Two 
bedroom, one bath, over looks pool. Lubbock Square 
Apartments. 799-7276, leave message. 

ROOMMATE wanted to share four bedroom house.  
Washerdryer, waterbeds, microwave. no pets. Call 
Sue. 795-4536. THREE Bedroom, 2 bath. three blocks south of cam-

pus. Space available for three people, 762.0505, or 
see Don at 2201 University Available in about two 
weeks. 

ROOMMATE Wanted. Beautiful 3.2.2, own bedroord; 
bath. garage 5275 per month plus 12 utilities. Calf 

Tracy 741 2082 or 794-7613.  

TWO Bedroom house, fenced backyard, garage, 24th 
and Ave P area $250 per month plus utilities. 
796.0818 

Roommate for 4-bedroom house. Has all amenities. 
near Boston and 20th 5125 plus bills. Call now at 

763-3025 The Best Job You'll Have at School 
STRIPAGRAMSi Male - female bellygramsl Practical 
jokes! Stripping gorillas, grannygrams. balloon! 
delivered, singing telegrams! 	Little Hollywood , 
747.2656 

For Sale 
1) JOB POSITIONS:SERVING, LINEBACKING, CHECKING, 

FRONT AREAS, DISHWASHING, COOKING 

2) BEGINNING PAY RATE 53.64 PER HOUR 

3) WORK AROUND CLASS SCHEDULE 

4) HOLIDAYS OFF-JOB UPON RETURN 

5) CONVENIENT CAMPUS LOCATION 

6) EVERY OTHER WEEKEND OFF 

7) AVERAGE 15 HOURS PER WEEK 

8) SOCIAL SECURITY (5.85% PAID) 

1984 Honda Elite Scooter. new tires, new engine, bat- 
tery, windshield 	795-9979 or 795-7503. Very 
economical.  ADOPTION 

Loving Professional couple wish to share 

love & life with a newborn. If you are 

pregnant and are considering adoption 10,  

talk. Call collect (215) 449.3953 Ask for 

Joyce or Vince. 

1984 PONTIAC Fierro SE. Black with brown interior. 
cruise, tilt wheel, power windows, sunroof.  
795-1438 

1987 DIAMOND Back Assent bicycle Great shape, 
lots of extras. After 6pm. 792 1656 

'79 Suzuki GS550L Maroon, 12,000 actual miles 
Excellent shape, looks brand new Tim 763 0609 

DRAFTING EQUIPMENT for sale. Supplies for home 
economics course interiors I Call 762-4401 

GET BIG 
RESULTS FAST!!! 

Use The UD 
Classifieds. 
742-3384 

FAST CASH for used cars. Buy or sell at Action Auto 
Auction 762-2243.  

FOR Sale: Great clean preowned cars and pickups at 
low low prices at: Action Auto Auction 	1419 N. 

University, three blocks inside the north loop. 
7622243. Auction time 7.30pm. Tuesday and 
Thursday Come down and buy or sell. 

Apply in person or call the cafeteria 
of your choice: 

Athletic Dining 742-2699 Stangel-Murdough 742-2679 

Doak-Weeks 742-2676 Wall-Gates 742-2674 

Horn-Knapp 742-2675 Wells-Carpenter 742-2678 

Hulen-Clement 742-2673 Wiggins Complex 742-2684 

FRATERNITIES- Building for sale, Approximately 
5.000 sq.ft. Plenty of parking, price right, terms, 
1615 Un,  „resit', 792 2317. 1505 ,14 1  491)1 

DORM 
REFRICERNI 

-soh • 	I (rill 

li I Iui i •I 	 -17 • 	,-.1 .111 

ir• 746-6179 

Bledsoe-Gordon-Snead 742-2677 

.oe 



24-12 oz. cans 

$1169  

8EV GE 
LAST STOP ON THE SHORT ROAD 

A Llano 
\  Blush 

750 ml 

$499  

Coors 
or 

-0•OL '  Coors 
'ften-N- 1g ht ZO1  

24-12 oz. cans 

$1169  

Miller e4.) 
We Lite 

Lite 
II" Tall Boys 

24-12 oz. cans 

$1289  
Busch 

or 

Natural 
Light 

24-12 oz. cans 

$879  

Schaefer 
Regular 

or 

Light 
24-12 oz. cans 

$719 

Milwaukees 

Best 	Best 
Reg or Light 

24-12 oz. cans 

20% Discount off of total Purchases Friday and Saturday with your Texas Tech I 

South Plains Beans South Plains 
Mall 	 Mall 

$749 

(1.1110111/.k 	fRi.rn 

wine coolers 

$339  4 Packs 

Prices Good While Supply Lasts 

From September 2nd thru 3rd. 
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Just where did the SWC get its opening week opponents from? 

 

Curtis 
Matthews 

Sports Writer 

  

This fall all the Southwest Conference schools got 
together and bought something at K-Mart — their 
season-opening opponents. 

Granted, A&M and TCU might not have attended this 
little get together, but the rest of the schools wanted to 
give some of their starters an extended summer vaca-
tion. At the same time, this will give all those eighth-
string tailbacks a chance to make the scout team. 

Baylor wins this year's "Blue-Light Special" Award. 
Not only do they open with a weak opponent, but 
somehow they managed to fill their non-conference 
slate with four of the country's not-so-best. 

The Bears kick off the 1988 season with a home game  

against what should be the barely-moving Running 
Rebels of UNLV. The Rebels play in the Pacific Coast 
Athletic Association and must recover from losing 12 
starters from a 5-6 team. 

They follow this up with Big Eight doormats Kansas 
and Iowa State. Later in the season, Baylor will get a 
rest at home against Southwest Texas State. Four 
automatic non-conference wins means the Bears will 
have to notch only two SWC wins to ensure a winning 
record and earn the right to being the luckiest 6-5 team 
in the conference. 

Baylor has fielded strong teams in the past, but this 
schedule could not have come at a better time. These 
Bears have no teeth. 

Arkansas ended the 1987 regular season with a 51-7 
thumping at the hands of Miami. Saturday the Hogs 
will open with Pacific. The Tigers are rivals of UNLV 
in the PCAA and wound up last year at 4-7. 

Other bargain basement SWC openers are nearly as 
impressive as the pair of PCAA victims. 

Houston opens at Louisiana Tech. Texas Tech hosts 
North Texas. Texas opens with BYU (the only team in  

the Western Athletic Conference that deserves to field 
a team). Rice is Rice — it doesn't really matter who 
they play. Oh, SMU's flag football league should start 
soon, too. 

Whether they all got together to come up with these 
schedules or not, the SWC should be one of the few con-
ferences after the first week where most teams are an 
awe-inspiring 1-0. 

; 
A&M resembles a M'AsS•H unit going into Satur-

day's game with Louisiana State. The Aggies suffered 
eight injuries in last weekend's loss to Nebraska, and 
four of those will not play against the Tigers. 

A&M lost its starting backfield of Darren Lewis 
(sprained toe) and fullback Matt Gurley (sprained 
knee). Add split end Rod Harris (dislocated shoulder) 
to the list, and the Aggies have piled their offensive 
burden onto sophomore Larry Horton for the second 
week in a row. 

Also hurting are inside linebackers Dana Batiste and 
Basil Jackson. Both have missed practice this week 
but should return for Saturday's game in Baton Rouge. 

Baylor sophomore quarterback Brad Goebel will be 
surrounded by a bunch of new faces this weekend. 
Center Bobby Sign, a transfer from Pittsburgh, was 
supposed to bolster an offensive line which graduated 
all 1987 starters. He's out with a knee injury for Satur-
day's game and is questionable for the Bears' second 
game. 

The Bears also have lost starting free safety Mike 
Welch (knee) and his backup Brian Hand ( ankle) for 
an undetermined period. Coach Grant Teaff is uncer-
tain who will fill the hole. 

TCU has some good news and some bad news. On the 
positive side, running back Tommy Palmer practiced 
in pads this week for the first time since blowing out a 
knee in the Frogs' opener last year. Palmer could be 
ready to play Sept. 10 against Georgia. 

The bad news is that running back Cedric Jackson 
suffered a hip pointer in last Saturday's scrimmage 
and has missed practice this week. Ironically, 
Jackson, a junior college transfer, has been Palmer's 
replacement this fall after Tommy's knee had shown 
little progress. 

Texas Tec 
Red & Black Days 

Friday & Saturday ONLY! 

Receive An Extra 20% Discount by 
Showing Your Tech I.D. 

Just A Few Specials To Choose From Below! 

25 07 Our Entire Stock of Fashion 
/0 Denim For The Family 

Timely savings on all the denim looks your family dotes on. Fashion denims in all the new finishes. . pm-washed, storirwashed, acid- 
washed, high-twist and brand new darker blues, plus stripes. Includes skirts for juniors, misses and gilts, plus jackets for all. Top 

names in denim too...Levi, Lee, L.A. Joe, Jordache, OshKosh and more. Men, young men. „even big and tall men. 
Reg. 21.99-42.00. Juniors and Misses. Beg. 24.99-50.00. Girls 4-14. Beg. 12.99-50.00. Boys 4-14. Reg. 14.00-52.00. 

Value priced basic Levi's jeans for men and boys: Men's shrink-to-fit, bootcut, prewasit 
straight kg, 16.99. Men's prewash 501's, 501's black and grey, 19.99. Boys, 11.99-28.99. 

1 9 99 Off 25% Regular 
tx 	Price 

Young Men's Dresswear 
Regular $22 to $75 

Pants 28 to 36 Coats 	 3644 

20 % 
ENTIRE 

ATHLETIC 

off 
vela r• ielc 

STOCK s 
SHOE 

Junior & Missy 
Jumpers 

Sizes S.M.L.XL 	New Shipment 

25 Fn Regularoff     
‘J Price 

Entire Stock Junior Dresses 

Sizes 3 to 13 	 Regular $42-$58 

O 	Regular 25 Fn Price 
Young Men's Activewear 
S.M.L. & XI,. 	Regular $16 to $34 

25% 
I-1  

Classic Satchel 
Great Selection 

off 
Regular 
Price 

Handb 
Regular $12-$80 

1 7  	to 99 9919 
Junior Colorful Separates 
lies 3.13 	 Regular $26 to $28 

Trophy Club 

Size S.M.L. & 

1199 25% 
Maidenform 

for 

if Regular 
Price 
Foundations 

Ladies Sport 
Knits Women 
Shirts 

L. 	Regular $14" 

off 
 25

99 % Regular 
tx Price 

Junior Skirts & Tops 
Sizes 3-13 	 Reg $14 to $42 

2 1 
Men's Flannel Slacks 

Fall Colors 
Sizes 30.42 	 Regular $30 

50% 
LI 

All Spring 
Clearance 

off 
Regular 
Price 

0 Summer 
Merchandise 

OF 
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